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Aboriginal summit the first 
step to dismantling Indian 
Act, P.M. issues promises 
By Ted Montour 
Special to Turtle Island News 
OTTAWA -With prayers from Kitigan Zibi, Algonquin elder 
William Commanda, Prime Minister Paul Martin promised a 
change to the way Canada deals with aboriginal people 
including issuing an annual report card, a new Inuit 
Secretariat and pardoning Metis leader Louis Reil. 
The Prime Minister opened The Government conference 
Monday's Canada - Aboriginal Centre in downtown Ottawa is the 
Peoples Round Table at the site of previous failed First 
Government Conference Centre a Ministers Constitutional 
historic meeting and setting. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Off- reserve vote may have 
decided byelection, former 
councillor takes seat 
By Lynda Powles.s 

Editor 
It was a horse race right up to the finish when former band councillor 

George Montour took the District Five byelection Saturday returning to 

council after a six year absence. 
A total of 159 people voted in Saturday's byelection that saw George 

Montour take the seat with 88 votes to contender Phil Monture's 69, a 

19 vote difference. There were two spoiled ballots. 
But of those 159 people, 21 were off reserve voters according to 

Election officer Bob R.E. Johnson statistics George won by 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Taysha Fuller, Lil' Miss Six Nations shows off one of the many aboriginal fashions available at the 
Kawenni;io Elementary School Kawenni;io /Gaweni;yo high school's fundraiser at the community centre 
Friday night. (Photos by Edna Gooder) See back page. 

George family seeks truth as Ipperwash 
inquiry gets underway 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) Pierre George isn't looking forward to reliving the night he and his 

sister, Carolyn, raced on a flat tire to a hospital in Strathroy, with their brother Dudley bleed- 

ing to death in the back of the car. 

"It is going 
whole night 
Monday. "I 

to he revisiting that 
again," George said 
have been thinking 

about it all week." 
Pierre expects to be a witness in 

the judicial inquiry that opened 

Arrests coming for January 
standoff at Kanesatake police 

'QUEBEC (CP) Arrest warrants and summons to appear were issued 

last Thursday against 24 people suspected of confining peacekeepers 

inside the Kanesatake police station in January. 
'People will be arrested," Public Security Minister Jacques Chagnon told 

The Canadian Press. 
The community has been informed of the warrants and officials hope 

the named people will turn themselves into police in the next few days. 

Exiled Kanesatake Grand Chief James Gabriel was to meet on Friday 

with Phil Fontaine, the national chief of the Assembly of First Nations. 

Gabriel said in radio interviews (Continued on page 5) 

Tuesday in Forest, Ont., into the 
shooting death of native protester 
Dudley George at Ipperwash 
Provincial Park on Sept. 6, 1995. 

Four days have been set aside at 

the start of the inquiry to hear 35 

applications for standing, including 
ones from former premier Mike 
Harris, his senior political aides 
and several cabinet ministers. 
Dudley George's family, including 

Pierre, will also be seeking stand- 
ing, which allows people to ask 

questions and make submissions. 
"We are hoping we will find the 

truth out about why our brother 
was shot that night," said Sam 

(Continued on page 2) 
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P.M.Martin says he wants fresh start in bid to ease native poverty 
(ConNnuedfio fiontf 

local April 21, 2004 

but ions to Confederation and 

Conferences on Abotigin Affairs, Manitoba echoed. They said 

from the logo Constitution pardon of his wrong. m - 

the defeated Charlottetown ex ,anion for nos. Isar 

Accord. enough, 

Paul Martin reviewed his govern- Chief Dwight Do. of the 

mot's Throne larch commit- Congress of Aboñginel Peoples 

mere ward the full participation (CAP) and Native Women s 

of Aboriginal peoples in Canadian Asoaiatio^ of Call. prGG. 

' 

including better hear. care Tan Brown also appeared. 

and housing, greater scholastic and Doey reminded delegates and 

ucdemlc achievement and mdse_ Ministers sham which forms pare 

iron rt., is tlevelopmrnr of the foundation for renewal, the 

and wif f Wong. 1995 Canada - CAP Pol... 
National Aboriginal. deft, Chief Accord signed by tie Ind. 

Phil Fontaine of tie Assembly of Affairs Minister and Federal 

First Nation 
s P 

resident lose Porerlo a rte (Maim gov- 

K ama of the Inuit Tapiriir 
Kanatarni, and Vice President Nam appealed for support and 

Audrey P s (filling in for es for *e A 

Real m Clem Cnniq remove- Sister in Sprit Campaign cot 0 

img from hip surgery) of the Meths increase public awareness and for- 

National pen onal Concil, made among mulam a national plan of action PM. Peal Masan and APA leader Yhi/ Fontaine womb Maria Brs eau Jnut fight an fancy a MondoyS 
remarks before the various mutated aroma the "alarmingly high ra ram ana (Role, 
delegations broke out to in camera of (m ailed violence against 

told the delegaus:' ,anger iuf Canadians live." 
policy workshops. Aboriginl women: that she says will we in 0owa develo p policies Life ex parancy, 

spoke of tames he has Id to . estimated 500 W health status and 
Fontaine, t later and Mass Nan with You education for I million 

of the Covenante 
and dad. 

Canada maw later," But Martin dad explain to Indic Inuit and Maria people lag strength 
Fontaine called m the karat mg and dad. 

the 70 .rive leaders now that well behind Canadian avenges 
government to repeal and replace Martin said his govemmenr would 

would happen. The prime minister said he wants 
the Indian Act, and die Department art uickly prepare and distr.. "This principle of conabmmion bold policy changes to get results 
of Indic and Affairs. "What We Heard" report on .e will too the come., of oar new where successive 
Ile said, they dyad be laced rep days deliberations. Ile said he 

governments 
s pontons,: heal in Ottawas han lid. 0 d Es 

with First Natom- directed 11.B would 
anaaana 

f II p latest Ind to improve the quality of "paternalistic pp M1 hoard tal lard by giro Royal mg of .e Cab' C i ^ life for native people on cod off commonage. Martin h. 
Commission on Abongsnal Aboriginal Affairs jointly wi..e 
Peoples, Ile added that he believed oral Abodginl Marsha. Mon offered "a Poll seat at the But 

native 

return, aboriginal leaders 
that the Round Table ron 

n 
He said that he would direct all 'm0 people but aid t ogee to open, accountable 

than a "photo op", and ...poem. responsible Jdinrs to hold poll- 
t say how it will take shape. For 

airy for genuine progress. cY road 
labia, 

h 

A rs of exemplar native leaders have been 

government. 
Mania agreed to. create a 

Indian Affairs raPre: excluded from mooing. of P Vancouver based Ide... cor 
ha d M h 11 IM 6 1 - - something Slam M1 Centre for First Nations 

that h, is prepared fund aF- Ile malm m rainy said h want reconsider. 'a 1 sketchy, 
Natioffi llama Sec h too 8iul C.0 rata 

his mach Monday made no reference b th centre would offer advice 
ANA including his department ovemm. s 

r 

nua Annual Report 
h subject from some of the Mona bands, 

and PANIC and will give coned C dina 
tout included a new Participation would b optimal. 

rots for mewed F aid that it lid been 
Inuit i. of slndian Affairs however, with non incentives to 

run ilotprojects. good day -.Ile amend th 
Ottawa's willing. fund F' spur the most unaccountable rod. v 

Goalie repeated the Budget t1h,,, supporting S: Spirit 
ml Boar 

Nations housing es to change their 
ono -nom of more funds for *rough the Assembly of First The a of Imo err. 
the Urban Aboriginal Strategy, tad the PM of ay new program °O11. Nations; new governance in Indian 

announcement 
doe t Indian Affairs drew 

mad a commitment to the Meths ioy initiative. 
to better nark band spending; applause from Inuit leaders who've 

Naval Caen) to *ate sit- Itmtead Nam ream. native 
antd a new report <erd system to long sough such distinct treatment. 

of.e legacy of LOuls Rlal- people more say rat their own 
trace government progress on Representatives from Canada's 

the MNC has demanded the fede- ffaìrs tom outlined few deeds . 
noise housing, education and five major aboriginal 

al mamma. set the national ease fears that it's just more empty 
groups' 

mal wan ebou[Riü's wnlñ- talk. 
health. m ciang.b lmdl. soma Ow arm. 
Natural resources mat "Mol edit described by some observers as 

for the economic development and historic. It included more than 20 

job -creation for aboriginal cabinet ministers and MPs. 

Canadians," Marl added. in's efforts came off as timely 
"Simply put, wed must break the politicking fume wary observer. 
cycle of poverty, indignity and "It's mostly optics fm the prime 

J w in which so many .berg. minister preparing for deciding 

said. 

DISTRICT 4 
MEETING 

Community 
Concerns 

New Community Hall 
Sports Den `v 

)( 
April 28, 2004 

7 pm-9 pm 

when he's going to call o elec- 
tion," Russell Diabo, a Mohawk 
observer from Kama ale, Que., 

said outside the riming. 
Martin must have Policies that 
respect aboriginal treaties and Aile 

to land and resources, he said. 

Answers co already be found in 
the dust-covered arM sw 
million Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples, he added 
Most its recommendations, 
released in 1996, were ignored. 
Man took recta puff on 

ceremonial pipe as 

began with an 0jib eydram 
meeting 

and the bu., of flag cot swear- 

Fontaine wok the pipe new draw 
ing a claud of white smoke from 

symbol of friendship and open 

First Nation, Inuit and Met' road. 

ers banked Martin for inviting 
them But each also rood that 
they have unique needs. 

"We cannot be Indy mulrinitm- 
al society if we insist on a melting 
pot for aboriginal people," said 
Inuit leader Jose Kusugak. 
The summit is expected to launch 
new federal approach ad clarify a 

imposed -card system. 
Aboriginal groups and Martin's 
cabinet committee <arm 
would meets yearly progress 
reports to Parl mentor health, 
housing and other Ian. (With 
CP-files) 

Ipperwash inquiry opens today in Sarnia 
(Cmntnuedfromfion0 Out Gabriel said her., not prepared The psiosity mnt he to assure amt 

ay match for now to ask Fooine to act as rte commuity's police force is 

who the chronology mediator with those on council able to operate, be said For the 

of events silo ran., wham who refuse to reaOgnize his author- past two weeks, rod blocks have 

most bean b moos the Mohawk ity as the democratically elected prevented unformed officers from 

ommnity west of Montreal. leader 

ARE YOU HAVING WATER PROBLEMS? 
CALL 754 -0001 

O rhea 
Ste .on Ross O m rs Sr Won Sr 

1íB151H' 

aria Loden 
Rd,. R.f 

ON 

a0Ull ing the mete. 
Gabriel said he hopes the new 
police chief Ed Thompson will be 

able to do his job. 
Quebec provincial police are 

available, however, to 'help 
Mohawk 1 exam the war- 
rants and mac anests, undo 
sad 24 is being 
accused of involvement in the tart 
that destroyed Gaffers house 
Jas. c h 

gn 
nsisted that 

h ud control rra the 

Montreal d p 
west 

of 

of 

si ns between political factions. 
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Former councillor George Montour wins District byelection in close race 

Local 
(Continued from fmn P ge 

only 19 oval 
Newly elected band councillor 

George Montour called it a "close 
race between two good guy," 
The byelection had left some con- 
u., members confused when it 

was firm called for April 10. and 
moved to April 17. because of .e 
Faster weekend. 

Montour sat on council in 1993- 
1995 and again in 1995 -1998, 

e said he will spend the fast few 
weeks getting reacquainted with 
band council. 91 want to get Wb 
snuff on the issues. There's a lot of 
things going on." 
Ile said he ran Mama "we had no 

representation in our district. I, 
rated to get back involved. I 

thought l could fill gap" 
The b,election was called after 

former councillor Linda Stains 
resigned from mad citing health 

ow last November However. 
Turtle Island News learned Stub 
had been charged by Brunt OPP 

with oaring forged documents and 
possession of property over $5,000 
that had been obtained by a enure 
The charges spring from an inci- 
dent in which vehicle registered 
to Senate had an altered VIN nom. 
her and was found stolen. It had 
been food by police abandoned 
along a roadway. 
The current Sú Nations Election 

code demands that a councillor fac- 
ing criminal charges has who 
Near cleared up wr *in 0 dan or 
b removed from 
Proposed to the code 

removes the 

Six Nations may be facing a sec- 

oral by-election in early tune when 
District Four councillor Ladd 
Scum may be forced to Pep dawn. 

Slaws is facing charges of 
impaired driving, mama threats, 

obstructing police and filing to 
provide a brut sample, If he fails amen. 

mPort was too cloth the 

Equity fund directors resign, 
By Lynda Pori. Council said it used the $100,000 
Editor it paid the Equity fund for the 

An RCMP investigation into the shares, to repay itself for an 

sale of over S I million of the oar- unknown ntamading debt. 

name Tairacus shares by the Six Turtle Island News asked Finance 
Nations bad council is sill under director Tom Damay to provide 

emigration as the sudden ride. details on the outstanding debt (it 
otiorm of three controversial Six did appear in the !asocial 
Nations Equity Fund directors has statements provided to thew - 

ler 101001 ama 300,000 shares Wiry last year). Davey has ell mot 

of the stock in question provided the reformat.. 
Last week council chairman Amos Key Bad then took the 

Jr. io a final report to band oncil tt rota $12 million to pay off 
remgoea from his office along with what it claims were legal fees. 

directors Wendy Johnson and and Details on die fees were not pro- 

Judy Jamieson herself a forme vial. 
Tenons stack holder. Debts accumulated around the 

The resignations came alto over a former Grand River Mills on- 
year of controversy attached itself mason project when protesters 
to the fund when *e bad commit shut down the project sending con- 
fired its and took drool tractors into tailspin demanding 

of the community's Tatham mediate payment on outstanding 
shoes. work. 
The directors Kry, Johnson and Despite the shutdown the come 

.Jamieson, without the trustees sassy gained partially developed 
knowledge, sold almost 600,000 indusWal park and $8 moll ion 
shares to band council at cast of building. Th building ill 
10 cents a bare or $100000 

Band Council then placed the 
vacant 

current band council tined 
shares on the stock market caning over leasing of the site to 

$1130,444 from de sale and Montfort. developer. 
one, S1.1 m interest income The current band c uncl look 

to have the charges cleared council 
will have to remove hem 
Advmwapolls for the Dishla Five 
byelection had 39 people cast bal- 
lots 
At the finish of the advance polls, 

Phil Mom. was leading 24 to 

George Montour, stem 

Monture, the forma land research 
director mean. George 

George Marmots 

Montour on Nis wm. 
ironically fns days before the 

election the Six Nations Band 
Council mailed a 12 page report 
from forms Six Nations Equity 
Fund chairman Arno, Key Jr 
the community h' h Key made 

several allegations against Phil 
Mont.. 
Key said Monture when acing u 

and director of the many 
fad purchased shares i TaN 

sad anon drat Key 
ham was being allowed es logo. 

efts personally However Alberta 
Stock Exchange rules required 
Monlrueas a director, to personally 

r 

rn .vest $20,000 for 200,000 com- 
mon shares of Tatham 
Gorge Montour said he did not 

think the election results Saturday 

were affected by Key i controver 

elation to have an effect" 
However, Phil Moisture said he hu 
no doubt it affected the results. 
"That dose to an election. Of 
course it had an affect" 
Phil Monture said he fond the 

whole election experience, "inter - 

"It vms very interesting, to sit back 
as It all unravelled ham withhold- 
ing information about lama Shop 
( *e Six Nations Police 
Commission issued e notice to 
band coocil alerting them to 
Stains charges. Councillors have 
never received the letter. The com- 
mission 

a 

second letter nrlin- 
.gcn concerns about District Four 
councillor Ladd Sluts, but this 
time they had a band council 
employee sign for the letter when it 

arrived. Band Councillors said 
Monday they still have not seen the 

letter or been officially informed 
by Jamieson about the charges), 
still Mal know when council 
knew about Linda mail* delay 
in calling the election, the alas 

On] of die - ffi the 
rehiring of the election often 
defying of election dates. To sit 
back and look at i4 alfa not all that 
impressive.' 
Fallow land research director, Phi 

Monture said, "I'm sure George 
will be a good Waive fo 

s we there when the 5. Ile 
tough chitin was made tom.. 

I;it. 
k 

- 

keep t and do chat our 

gene and we were able to r rou 
additional $4,2 million 

n 

Canada off.. 
Phil sham mol the community 

notice o should. taking of the inntr 
0 off reserve votes are having in 

the common 
-I think it's something the comma. 

may should consider for the Bread 

d Cheese residency vote The 

PBB Mortara and George Montour shake after ale worn officer 
Bad Johnson announces George Mo ran Me winner /Photos by 
Lynda Powle s) 

Centres trying to get off reserve 
people deciding who can live here. 
1 think it is critical. It's the key of 
what holds our reserve together." 
It's scary unless people sitting in 

their armahatrs at home on this 
reserve start how show up 
if they support the Confederacy 
they should get out and same 
them, if they support elected they 
should get out and support them, 
because people from off reserve are 

going to determine the future of our 
reserve. Thais very scary We cant 
sit in our chairs at home with *e 

ay things are going new, we'll be 

getting 
the short and of the stick ic" 

Montour said, -1 hope People 
watched 

this 
his byelection the 

ta 

e 

r He said Amos Key "could have 
asked me about may of this at any 

time. That report is all innuendo, 

Grand River Mills would have 

been paid for and the ...lecture 
if cot for the imam,- 
Ile said "Gm system raised more 

money e slur showed up m 

band council already hss people cn 1 morn. It bought the entire 

out talking it up m Friendship comparer systems comp did the 911, sm- 

RCMP stock investigation continues 

among all oho mapping in the com- 
munity, of work for Ne land 
claim process was done and they 
never charged the community." 
Montour said imam have been 

left unanswered cor the Tatham s 

stock id said elected chief 
Jamieson, router Keys and 
direaror Paulette Temnblay,-r all 
facing an RCMP investigation in 
Nis. Thry're trying to own- 
tion away from that but k. b: going 
to 

said he has turned the 

report over to his lawyers 
Iva prepared statement elected 

chief Roberta Jamieson said, "1 am 

delighted to welcome newly elect- 
ed councillor Gorge Montour 

of the 52nd 
Sleeted Six 
are a gem number of Issues to be 

addressed on behalf of the people 
of Six Nation and the energy, 

and experience of 
Gorge Montour will be a deunite 

to the ongoing wok of our 
Council." 

.other $I million from the lour 
Rama font to finish the building 
but has not said what the building 
would he used for. 

From We over $12 million band 

when it dissolved the trust and 

began selling off stock without 
.eh knowledge. 
The ri.lao hua aetr Wotan, 

over has police All *regimen 
had said they were "disheartened 

Amos Km 

The Irwin joined growing list 
of loud employees and community 
members who have áen -rand' by 
the anent band council in the past 
two and a half years. 

Keys working with the Modems 
cil has been winding up all the 

d under umbrella of 
the Six Equity Fund 
Corporation.. 
In his final report to wan, Keys 

claims Mx Nations Equity Fund 
Corporation and its subsidiaries 
paid for or guaranteed some $10 

million in loans 'including a bank 

Senor $55 million Rama funds of 
$3 minion and legal costs of $1.5 

Judy Jomleson, aka owned 
million. No audit w supplied 

council earned on the shoes, only are track with the report 

$00,000 went to settle with won- .Tali Island News has asked for 

n. Falcon Construction erion a and "disill.ioned' by band con- n audit widen expenses relating to 

S.I. .I. Gunman. The remaining over mil Chief Roberta Jamieson's the operation of the office one it 

$500,000 apparently went to pay actions. All three had supported to was taken over by the current 

legal fees, suiting fees and in the ele.on. meas. including an honoraria 

accounting services, The three men had barn invited by p 

Six leal C J Chief the current lam the Band council public Maims offs 

Robe. Jamieson fund to board of and Nan were all cer Scott Cam dh wild look 

answer questions on he resigns presented with nab h s 

dan of 1b Ma Moon. S temberwithou explanation. 
pera not 

hand it chief 

t00.s, Barry Hill, Dave lta were hand delivered Roberta Meson the con 
Smith and Ron Montour had been and signed by senior awake. mum Monday 

'fired' earlier by bud council non director Dr. Paulette Tremblay. 
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The Purest Source of Water 
Muskoka's Own 

The only Muskoka Spring Water Bottled at the Source 

Wahta Springs (Waldo meaning Sugar Maple) is located on the rugged 
Precambrian Shield. dotted with lakes and rocky outcrops. Protected 

and undisturbed miles of treed woodlands. Wahta Springs emerges and 
Is bottled at the source. It Is perfect blend of dissolved minerals in one 

of the purest waters of the world 

Wahta Springs Water can be purchased at the Wahta Spring 
Store on Fourth line in Ohsweken (next to Village Pizza) 

or at local convenience stores 
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Stop blaming aboriginal peo- 
ple for government's shortfalls 

srory d Monday. whir Pre Pam 

Martin after sharing a Pita with Assembly of Fit 
leader Phil Fontaine and watching Inuit P light 
l'mpJ national roundtable aboriginal a rare 

said w time to Teak the indignity inns- 
Pee which so many aboriginal Canadians live. make real 

Improvements in their lives and living conditions. And ale of this must 
land to self-w0RCfiryl' 

as deep. Almost prophetic. But when the smoke cleared ü was 

short. details, policy or initiatives. 
A. we deserve better 
Mom he p0' alums.] peon. lives hut 

he unveiled Monday was more ceremony than reality. 

hThm a pmmise of a long over J 
Moldy. Inuit peoples have been peed older -Indian" Wain. in a 

melting pot mentality uppned by the CaivWum gesenimen 
)Mad he nid he would 'sand an dada allay and pro- 
duce annual senor card Canadi.s nn he progress /le said M1 

would consider proponls for school boards and he and menti. N 
need for accountability and good e, 
It was Nang 

develop 
N I nat.. indignation, " longs will c onapof' au and them later,- with you he lab. 

d do t but say how exactly he plowed m mama peo- 
ple, 

with aboriginal e 

pla or will he merely come win the very aboriginal IeadenhiP the 
is causing Mc uproar in aboriginal communities, where grassroots.,: 
mangy members voicesuenl being 
And where his government depnm v merely reward that same lad 

aehip with government appointments camrdaions and 
while e. home., community back at members drink contami- 

rated wrier. chronic housing shaaea and lack jobs or if they 
employed. ployed, usually in hand departments. are at the mercy of what- 

ever 100dltician of the dry is elated. 
a dame ,me, Ne Canadian Taxpayer Federation 

tabled port weed the Cmadian g vat mint 
private 
demanding Ole India 

Act MMli.h. and mserv. pe Ira out as rye pigmy to the 
individuals living an Non They argue ax exemptions do great harm to 
aboriginal people ...Nan to may es. Nice 
of than to take on the governments paternalist role in daithng the 
rama atmrtginal nadons and nationhood 11 how v. got Milli 

Nis mess ale ) 

To his vrtdit has ordorsed esunlishing ate inst Nation 
Governance r: will aboriginal communi- 
ties ro help ;hem with [mama[ orucmre.. advice, and res.rch. 

Martini government needs 10 do is not take the pot9IC n 

Taxpayer FCknai outlandish .arms he (aboriginal pimple 
this carry ray snore Nan their f - faO f ' Ism. they sad 
to look th ministry anti Affairs lad g why 17.5 
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Assembly of First Nations leader address roundtable 
eConmaral fro off rage 4} the power to c0Ool what bappem is the roof that provides our people original brilliance, to revitalize our 

Sbe says we moat asse mms on F rst Nations lauds; capable the hope to survive, develop and stone paaoerships in the modem 

based thew ..,eness, oat governing institutions that ae0dse nourish- When this work is die, work. /Next week A SpexA by 

just coas. Let's fix the cudeM sys- power effectively, responsibly and w will have rebuilt our home and 

®and let' also behold enough to 
reliably; and iltuml mash which secured our rightful place m 

ns Nat imagine a. new and bier "We" red, our values. Leadenhip and This is the vision that guises our 
- ns lemerskp will be Ne 

direction underlie shale all of It is a kry m tins work. Our paimershiP 
piing molts 

th.e will require national dialogue, principles . This means we prehislva plan that deals with 

independent Num espar- 
resource 

for id Ab01 dari title, 
a raderai gov with a 

snFir and power m- e ana rev nue 
housing, 

'"0000 mandate for gunge, end joint mg glua Nations on ti e and 10.0 claims, M1 -rig, 

national policy processes lltia sP bllifla and obert health, 
said I d 

and the 
we will help us seal' Mitred 

bons, 9 the Power to ens. the start Nat 
Our 

goals oftransfomm' hm We B naos This is need F' Nations plan Om 

need to move from Nd- band 
une II ha Igovk.,n 

governance into real lbst Nations ebO 

weed all Me power and Building Pint Natrons gave, 
responsibilities www. blueprint 

A study f nary.ra sa -ty p 
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which provides First Nations 
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the Isw 11 

Inuit and Melt brothers and sisters 
will weak to their vision. As 
Aboriginal peoples, we hold some 
common values and common 
onus butive each have the unique 
.1 al legislative dhistorical 
dimensions Nat must be reflected 

approach. in our Tod 
opportunity to begin Polishing the 

covenant chain to restore it to is 

/Co0Nnuedpom front) police chief Ed Thompson will be gamed.' Chagnon said 

n Wednesday Nat he 
able doh ob. Quebec gamin. The media said that weapons 

a present Fona1a with tlo 
ciel police cue available, however, was stolen. That wasn't hue,' he 
to help Mohawk police execute the saiid s and amer 

chronology "'we' "wee 'ea"' end make arrests have been secured at the warrants 
when unrest began to griP the 

Chagnon lad KaMawake police station since th 
Mohawk 0100000111 west of 

None of the 24 is accused of end of March It's a big lie. 
Montreal. 

involvement in the fire that "(later lies 10 be restored first and 
G b' 1 wia be' we 

Prepared destr,ed G briers house once that omen s can open a 
f k Fontaine to act ns 

Chagnon mussed she everything dialog Gabriel 'd . Jura with those an ce"ew' 
is under control in the Mohawk We wo,,otiate mob a guns 

who refuse m rae.'ee s""" 
unity w of Montreal our 11, Nor Very clear." 

n ee4 iry aids ""er elected 
despite rumours of tensions Gabriel was responding mama 

leader. 
The priority muer be fo assize that 

Soma. pail°& norms. pawn* bin appmmenaand N0A 

the community's police force is 
1 job ris mwis0er is ce tawl4 FN Nat Mohawk lawyer Ralph 

pan tun w w 

he said For We not m comment on n moms and f the M *rough) n to help 

ks mad blocks have gossip," he said m an interview. unmans Tb pre Wang 
police 

prevented 00i0000004 officers 0000 
Reports mat Ne plia station mac wane after the community's police 

patio/ling the streets. 
ransacked on Monday by those Whee wr "load- Monday by 

Gabriel said he hapax the "w 
close to °gonna of (null Chief lurked by ammo. 
lames Gabriel was ^latch exam 

protesters 
hand councillor, Gabriel said 
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No "whistle blower" protection 
for Band council employees 

Six Nations Band Council has issued a'tnemo" to all band depart- 
mum demanding employees support the best interest of the council by 
reporting any conflict of interest that they learn of and support band 
council policies but it may infringe on their individual lobby or voting 
rights 
The memo oho employees it not Nut myself in a psi 

where my interest compete with the fM1 Six Ratio. 
1, but will act the EN inter.t of the Six Nations cooed.' The 
memo, alum.& by Tude Island News Y employees tell on 

each other if they learn of of a conflict of interest and could face 0011 if 
they fail to lean any conflict of inter.t. One employee until Turtle 
Island -does that community member I'm required to 

w f all tort p 1 Public 1 officer Scott Cavan 
could not be hed for comment by press time. 
At Net Public Service Alliance of Canada (MACS Lome Crawford 
said the employees should be d.'nbere is no prouctiat with 
in the policy for employees who may have an individual right toa 
difference of opinion or detail any grievance procedure" 
"Whistle blowing was to Arnica people, Nis davri f appear to. it's a 

Mat on PSACS posifion.In our whistle blowing interprea 
not whistle blowing to ',employer you art to be public. In the Six 
Nations can it wys to the employer, it'si entirely different scenario 
there They should get a legal assessment of Nat. - 

AC has made attempts to enlist band employees in the pan. 
Ile said die union failed to organize when Band Council mamas 

secondi the union or the Canada Labour Cade Imam jurisdiction 
in aboriginal 
Ile said some of the bands tie now defining their own labour 
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Nominees for the Wilma General 
Memorial Award 

The Commines is looking for nominations You are 

welcome to submit nominations if you know anyone who- 

. Is a community 00 member 
Possesses a Prong background in volunteer activities 
Promotes a dong unity ana smngth both within the 

family and community 
Demonstrates ability to create change 

iris to bridge the gap between Native and Non-native 

Possesses positive epors skills und 1 alma 
willing to sacrifice th 

Nomination Forms can be picked the Administration 

Building during norm - boas Monday to Friday 

8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. 

NOMINATION DEADLINE 16 

Friday, April 30, loot at POO p.m. 
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Jamieson speaking engagements "gravy" on top of chief's salary 
By Lynda Roues, 
Editor 
TORONTO- Ina style reminicent of poet E Pauline Johnson, Sic Nations band council chief Roberta Jamieson took to the stage at the Roy Thomson hall 
here Monday night and told a crowded theatre about her life at Six Nations. 
Jamieson spoke Mondaynight,t 

the Roy Thomson Hall as pan of 
Meir unique Lives a Experiences 

Jamieson was chosen because she 

is the first female elected chief of 
Sun Nation. 
Speaking eugagmeas is big buss. 

ness for politicians, or controver- 
sial bureaucrats and teem the 

public eye. 
The T show pays mini- 

mum of $10,0, 000 b 575,000 for 
speakers. "I owl tell you the exact 

amount we paid it's pmt of con- 
fidentiality agreement with her 

company," said 
Howard Szi1 giN,producer. But he 

said the minimum is $10,000. Jamtemn seakinMondry ngM ¡SUppadpbam/ 
Szlgitti said "It was awesome. She help." 

took us on a personal journey from "Sad as it is to say, Min was just a head it wasn't a hard speech on 
growing up with an Irish mother snapshot 2,600 women but upscale political views, it was her journey 
and the vials and tribulations of women, had of aboriginal people or towing up and Men her role as 
going through school and they femme for .p,t ofthemit wean chief" 

aping medical school and evening of an awakening. it was He said it was the second time the 
S, ,,,a to law school." the firm time they were ever put company has hired Jamieson. "She 

aHe said the speech was NShly man ...online where they sa appear. in Vancouver for us in 
political, "but with user own tata. and listened n issues pertaining m Peb rely 
amMion of events:' Indian affairs." Jamieson uses a Toronto mang- 
"She talks with political bent He said Jamieson talked about ment company National Speakers 
about the lack of vlelomttes w our 'how bad the water is m Six Bureau to book her appearances 
country. She talked about her fiat Nato... how unfair life is. It's one Sources told Turtle Island News 

Miring with former P Ming for these women, going anyone calling the band office to 
nister lean Chretien and that she auoito day to wok seek Jamieson as a speaker is 

had done her homework and h leaving ,e kids with the nanny and referred to the company. 
ha°dn't' go shoed. lm series iris In the past band council chiefs 
A lot of thee as qurtt b introduce than to Ise real world so speaking engagements 

and an of questions .ey were plugged W last night to arranged by the band office with 
offering, of and email the issues of aboriginal people." payment ton. over the band. , her from these very "Someone said she's talking alai "When I wu chef the office 
high powered Bays.. lawyer of political stuff, but it was from would bill them for my time. rat 
type women to contact them. They her perspective." already being paid as chef . Et 
want. to Mow how they could 

As 

THE WESTERN NEW YORK HEALTH d WELLNESS ASSOCIATION 7 
Presents a... 

qaa2e4 & ZUeliae¢m 7aúc 
Sponsored by "XANGO" 

APRIL 24TM. 2004 
3:00 pm 

TWO ARROWS RESTAURANT 
700 Chiefswood Road 

Ontario. Canada 
RSVP (519) 445 -4572 

This Power Packed, Informative Wellness Seminar Will Teach 
You Ways To Lead a More Proactive, Healthy Lifestyle! 

TOPICS OF DISCUSSION: 

',Weight Loss/ Maintenance !Antioxidants /Xanthones 
V Pain Relief/ Inflammation Reduction Cancer Prevention 

Bart Disease and Prevention Stress/ Anxiety/ Sleep -Need Help? / Energy /Concentration/ Memory J 
Improving 

(IBS) Problems 
Diabetes and Insulin Improving Immune System it more 

Guest Speaker: 
THERESA HORAB, RN 

Registered Nurse & Wellness Specialist From New York 
Hear real -life testimonials from people who have been experiencing great 

results with , information! I this 

double dipping to take another aboriginal tourism conference 
cheque," former chief Steve receiving $500 a day in honour. 
Williams said recently plus expenses. Jamieson has also 

During Williams tenure, when he recently been appointed to 
was paid 840,000 as chief, the band National Health committee where 
office N11ed out mare b 

band 

she also receives humans and just 
n speaking fees. "The band made last month spent four days in B.C., 

money on me; heed 
a 

tumding a health conference. 
Former Chief Wellington Sums lamiron receives a $60,000 

said he to tamed over any lice salary from the band. 

"Ave Mg Will former council Jamieson has refer. to answer 
executive officer) billed for my questions mhos much she has 

tire. 1 p,H have anything to do made in speaking engagements or 
with that eri it." honors. for committees she's 

A Vancouver based 
special- 

been 
elected 

t since taking 
trade and conference show special- alas u CIn.. chief `Jamieson 

ttold Turtle Island News acct,. also s'nor the Hamilton channel 
vied book Jamieson for - board of fore and maims 

"Most 
they were holding last an honoraria her re.e. 

"Mom aboriginal leaden hate Jameson just rearmed Sunday 
sail do n for flee. We pay their 

But we 
wanted 

afford m Bermuda Six Nations Cuban 
her," had She wanted mini relation spokesman 

Jamieson was 
Cavan 

cams 
town 

lames. w out of 

Jamieson also was booked Jut noun last week. "I anon and do 

November to spank in A Australia not comment on Chief 
commitments but an 

known how much she 

It trot 
those 

life la commitments but 

Mat 
now much she charged for only thee related to role n 

that slat. From Australis she Chief of the Six Nations 
headed northern Britian Council" 
Columbia 

to 
slam she attended an 

Band office doors chained, man 
charged with mischief 
A Six Nations man has bon chief and obstructing police. Ile 

charged alter he padlocked and was held for a bad hearing 
chained the Six Nations Band Tuesday. Ile was released on 

Adn.risttation office doors early promise to appear. 

Monday morning. Miller's mother Sandra Miller 
Six Nation police were called said the pant w 

.Mad 
over ore 

after janitor Lowell Thomas band council being in 

used e[ work to find the doors issues outside Nett juutisdicti., 
chained and padlocked land claims, taxation, to the 

seek protester was outside the Childiens Aid Society Ware los- 
offices. Police aid when they ing our hill.," Miller said a 

.empted to cut the locks free, the rally will be held at the Veteran's 

man refused to step aside police Park tonight (Wedneday) at 6 

arrested him p.m. with rain date of Thursday, 
Tim Miller was charged with mist Brats 

WRC PURIFYING 

Softeners, Filters and Drinking Water Systems 
Free Water Analysis 
Sales, Service, Lease to Own 
Licensed Well Technicians 

EÇQ WATER, 

Well Maintenance 

Well Abandonment 
Water Pumps 
Well Drilling 

Residential, Commercial, industrial. Farm 

Visit our showroom today! 
44 Main St., E., Norwich, On 
Nortao 

1- 866 -803 -3900 
(519) 863 -3000 

www.wrcpurifying.com 

24 Hour Emergency 
Pump Service 
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Paper disaster prepares New Credit for emergency they don't want to see 
By E J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
NEW CREDIT- h may have only been a paper tornado that 
hit an emergency planning committee here last week, but 
when it was all over Chief Bryan LaForme and an anxious 
group of band emergency services personnel agreed, its an 
exercise they don't err want man become a reality here. 
But if It did. New Credit Chief Dan Ile began the exercise by reading 
Lane. 

y 

band employees and disaster report to the group. A tor- 
cmesguncy crews know what redo bubo had touched down and sick 
Chief LaForme was among a the Lloyd S. King Elementary 

group people involved in level- School and there were casualties 

in 
an emergency, response plan Also hit were homes 5 around the 

in the even of a major disaster hit- school. The demon having been 
ring the community. informed of the disaster gather to 

The goal of a emulate. paper assess the situation and nuke deci- 
exercise hide the New Credit 
dminis on ember- An information update is read, a 

trap. the needs and provide the propane tank has exploded leaving 
needed services. behind significant degree of dev- 
Chief Bryan Lafome said he want- madam unknown ewenul clam- 

elm make sure his community was age and human causalities. The fire 
ready and well *lard if a dings- and police are on site and have set 
ter happened on the Missisvugu opp 110*" The chief declares 
of Me New Credit First Nations. 

s 

mate of emergency. 
(MNCPN) The stage is now. and the six 

directors, f and 
police represents- 

es began du- 
log.of what ,uc- 
emery son aced- 
ed to be taken. 
Some of the ,reps 
were search and 

informing 
surrounding has 

ndla t imNc 
meat their boas+ 
plans and con 

the Emergency 
Measmas Ontario. 
I EMtH lyre mono Chief Bryon ',Forage 
ben ade ton 

couldn't provide. Richer 
mend cams also 

eemphaácdhìs "task wutoMenu- 
ssed the 

lam tlialogae" The gH e. he Sans, eoW,l. baton 
did an "excellent job,' for there 

my of hydro and 

water and made 
plans to keep the 

Informed of the 
Richer disaster through media, taker. 

The paper exacta on ('hurray fionn officer. 9 ith Ne repro- 

rooming was held by the sensitive said most importantly is 

Emergency Control Group (ECG) the t "preservation of life- 
. 

any 

of New Credit. disaster. 

Attending were) Cynthia Richer said he purposely at the 

Jamieson director, eight people across from each other 

Joanne Sault abeam of Homan to stimulate conversation across 

Services, (lick Smith representa- the table. 

ore for the HalMmand Fire As the simulative continued the 

Department, Lorraine LaForme group's 
ot con 

and 

Public Works assistant. 
n LaForme, Deanna 

Chief the pace of their conversation 
Bryn Sault increased a Richer began passing 

community health nurse, Michelle more bulletins on the ever expand - 
Sault -White director of Educative, mg disaster. Although, the group 

Deb Aaron executive assistant and maintained their composure, even 

Paul Tachey OPP representative though done... lights w 

and all had a panto play in this din- tamed off simulating blackout 
aster simulation Michelle Sault -White said she 

Observers of the paper exercise w. impressed with the .lope. 
seam Pat Caky. teem Kohoko trve and respect the group demon- 

of Haldimattt OPP, Julie A stated each other. She aid and 

Laforme community consultant, "Cynthia- Jamieson operations 

membership, research assistant and director, had good control over the 

Cheryl LaForme Human Services Ovulation." 
adminis,ative assistant. 

s 

Sault -White sod the situation 

Gerry Rich., a community moon- invoked an "emotional response" 

grey planning consultant, shut. Iron ha. She said scary 0, 

the and,. disaster, said .wk "this ex u heed 
the exercise Is a simulated !marl normal phenomenon. ...White 
on paver. .ant ac commml must dunk f11 

Richer . Ojibwa from Elm,. red ahead, be proactive and nuns 
Ontario raid he does about 300 of taw good elationMps with sur- 

sae year. rounding common.... 

Emergency ran over a opapaerrrnadosent ewC¢dusrffandemer- 
resin.! twining for all row. Chief Bran ha /rare says he never t see- (Photos by Edna 

emer- 
gency 

moppd the paper exercise was na right, o .reef but it was 
after two hours rhea began how the group ga to the end. 

Wens said the MNCFN Council 
had allocated $15,000 for also - 

wing session Ile aid he felt Facing the gaup, he asked, if this genet' disaster planning m the 
the group -sherd the end `bad bean real event, where do annual budget. Ile said me,gwoy 

would be a ongoing 

rams. l the year and 
another exercise its planned for 

rename.' The paper exercise, Ile you visuali,," the communities 
said allowed the participants to strengths Sake.. emergency 
analyze thew whams. Mat "a teal preparation, such as being better 

prepared ea too,, 
said (lief saint said the Jane excuse 

ry must be informed Mat "Me` lanai coup would be an 

cil has s emergency plan" and it will take plmat tMeelemen- 
Jamieson said public works siry school. She said Me manna 
should have a reciprocal agree. would involve .e human resources 
ment wind the surrounding needed in setting up an 

e such as providing water if needed. , filling reN 

nameless 

Richer said a mMMLPIPiea, asoar- forms and providing needs. such u 
gamy plan tines to evolve as. food too and sleeping arrange- . needs. men. 
Jameson said she thought the sire- Scott heal. nurse mid the 

Motion was'Yry, very, very good" paper 
would 

was regarding and 

because it s better o rem o she cold may furore tattling 
something missed now than m 

real emergency. Lat.. said the exercise helped 

Richer said he was cone.. the ECU prepare for potential haz- 

MNCFN baser comment. tads in the community. 
ty, emergency, response plan 

trid Now,o em 
tetra 
NATNE 

TuuNSM 
ABSDCIARON 

presents.... 

4th Annual Ontario Aboriginal 
Tourism Conference 

"Navigating Ontario's Water Ways of Tourism Development" 

April 270 -280, 2004 I Algoma's Water Tower Inn - 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

Workshop and seminars 
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Local grade eight student heading to the International Children's Games 
By Samantha Martin Myra and Hayti Sault were also participating on a lot of the school friendships tough sports to the 

Spore Reryna 
' 

swindle Me camp. sports teams like badmimmn and world, youth 
A keel Su Nations student is off Fifty -two playas were invited to basketball. In previous years the ICG have 

to spike. di& and block. the camp but only 12 of Me volley- She also likes to play football, been held in Slovenia Gemmny, 
Cray -Rae Thomas. 13. a grade ball playas made the car, with vies hockey,' and Switzerland, Spain and Hungary. 

eight student at Emily C. General is Homes bong manly Six Nations lacrosse, but she play This will be the first time the ICG 
gearing p Ileyball at the represenmtive lacrosse a lm. I don't have own have been held in by United 
International Children's Games She said she was very excited } stick, I borrow my cousins' States. 

(ICGI in Cleveland, Ohio. when she found out she made ree She id that when her parrots Over 3,000 athletes from over M 
She is ree daughter of Dave and 

read 

but was also disappointed fund out they were very excited d'H 11 be park; 
Shelly Thomas of Obsweken. her friends don't make the and proud of her. She said they neon, ree 10 sporting events on 
She will be there from July 28 to Aug.d of their last 
Thomas babes naming camp, 

envelope an 

it after they had left the - 
!Imam Sts fun." Minis, track and field, and water 

resenting Canada' Ohio. building. They practice two [mesa week at She also says that she would like polo are the other sports Mat 
Throw was mated to a training Thomas said she didn t udersmnd Mohawk College and Not Park to continue to play volleyball athletes will be taking part in along 

camp after she paMC'pated in the he 1 r when she read it so she in Brantford. throughout high school and possi with volleyball 
Brent County champiarehms with hand. it to her mother to read. It She says Mat she looks up to Six lily college. Some of the countries that will be 

her school team taking home a ail was then that her mother told her Nations' Tom Longboat and tennis The ICG were first held in attending the ICG are Kenya, 
ver medal. she had made it star Serena Williams "because Slovenia in 1968. Russia, Taiwan, Amba Grace and 

She was accompanied by four 'I was really excited." they've accomplished so much and They were created by Iceland just to name a few. 
other Six Nations athletes. Honey The team first met f. practice they're good at what they do." Yugoslavian professor Meted Since it's modem over 24,000 aM- 

Powless, Jamie Smith, From after March break. Thomas is an avid sports player Klement to promote peace and laps aged 12 to 15 have ppMiryed. 

Rackets, nets, and birdies ingredients for badminton at school Wednesday 

Uuarin Newt a maker m J.0 I /rR Junior High came is Nod n 
the male, Aimee, Neon at he SN -NC Intermediate Taumumm 
Wednesday (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

H.S.S. Crime Stoners 
1lm Annual Appreciation - Breakfast 

Hegermille Secondary School cafeteria 

, 
HoApril 23, 2004 8 -9 a.m. 

tBuMtBreekfast- I L $4.99 per person 
I uA $3.00 agas twelve and under 

For more information'. 
Janice Schwerer 905 -768 -3316 during school hours 

By Samantha Martin 
5p009 Reporter 
OHSWEKBN -Ils a bird, it's a 

plane, lt WOO 
IC Hill Junior High hosted the Six 

Nations-New Credit Intermediate 
Badminton Tournament 
Wednesday afternoon for grade 

The 

and eight students. 
The toummnent lased over six 

With three games simultanmusly 
worn than 70 stud* par- 

ticipated from Lloyd S. King 
Elementary, KawenniM, I.C. Hill, 
Oliver M. Smith, Emily C 
General, and LL Thomas. 
Over 80 games were played five dill iv *valor 
The divisions were silo singles, 
boys sing., girls' doubles. burs' 

doubles and mho doubles. 
The wage k the iJ.C. Hill gymaas 

tam players. 

atch the tmunammt. 
0 

esuln fro the toumamrnt were Studentsis Or Su Natiam -Nes Cr Jw t yytyydlale Tourna era gave 

vol eubiviMd by press time it their all mamma, afternoon at l.(: Nat Aaaa gF.'Mow By 
Samantha Ababa 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 
em.-. 

E1. sot. 
ro 
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Wvommay 
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RECOGNITION AWARDS - Applications can be picked up at the recreation office Deadline is Apri130, 2004- Recreation and Sport 
Auompl11hm ms for Tcams/Inthvìduals for the 03 year 
TOM LONGBOAT RUN- Reg station will begin on May 3, 2004 at the Recreation Office. 
TOM LONGBOAT RUN Volunteer meeting on May 3 at Parks and Recreation Sports Den. 6:30 pm. Everyone interested in helping 
is asked to Mend. 

Hey 
Coaches! 

It you Want us to 
cover your team in the 

Turtle Island News 
just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 
our sports department 

Phone: (519)445- 
0868 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 
or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleisland - 
nevi s.corn 
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Buffalo and Rochester, Calgary and SanJose meet in lacrosse semi -finals 
By Neil Stevens 
The Canadian Press 

Rob Blasdcll will travel 1.600 
kilometres en Friday so he can pull 
madam protector ands mask and 
tend in front of lacrosse balla 

moving at more than 100 Woes 
an hour. 

The 33-mar-old manager of the 
Source For Sports retail outlet 
Orelia, tan. , will be the starting 
goaltender for the San lose 
agaim the 'algy Roughen. 
Navel Loose League 'f 

mal Sunday .ght. 
"There's no room for error,' 
BI sdell s, of Ile single game 
elimination format. 
Smith 
B are. 

teammates 

Josh 

Sanderson 

and Brandon Miller of Orangevill. 
Ont., aril join Bresdell at Pearson 

International for the Bight to 

Cali Ws. 
"It's been a lot of fen," the goalie 
known as Blazer says of his winter 
and spring of Mng -haul commutes. 
"I never dreamed I'd be playing 
lacrosse in the United Mates let 
alone one of the nicest places in the 

world. 
"Wive been treated first class 
down there. The fans Out we have 
love Me game. 1 wouldn't rode it 
for anything. 
San lose, 11 -5, and Calgary, 10 -6, 

9 

met Mee trams Janet the 16 -game Chris Hall, who is from Victoria. regular season, but Buffalo lost top form alley reamerating from a 
r lu season. Sanderson IN San lose in scoring ió last four knee injury. 
The Stealth won 19 -12 in Calgary with 89 points including 28 goals. "Every week we find a different "Chugger is going to be healthier 

on Feb. 20, the Roughnecks won "We're ens a four-game winning implode," said Miaow Mau he's been In a long time;' said 
17 -14 in Seas March 13, it streak and 1 Mink we're going to Wethaven't had. per in a long Klgom. "Ids still sore but he's the 
was the only home drew In eight keep rolling," Stealth defenceman the where all facers of our games beer he's been in a month 
games for the Stealth, and the Jim Moss said from San lose, were NNW we can get that "I'd pat him at about 85 per cent, 
Stealth won at home 14-13 in over- where the Toronto native works in going, we're stills very good which should be good enough to 
tilne April 3. his team's ticket office. get the start When Chugge is on 

p 

Mr another one Mood. Lewis Ramhff led Rochester is stiff revved after a his game hi best one of the be 
Calgary scoring with 71 points huge win Toronto that mmed it goalies the league." 
Including H goals home Boor this weekend. The wows will play the defend- 
The. rise Nat Roughnecks can be Wive kind f been ..Playoff ing champion Toronto Rock at As 
directly attributed o Me vast minaret for h last Mee Canada Centre on Sunday April 

v then f defence, weeks d the each Paul Day 25, for Eastern Division crown. `. where Haft employs five men 24 of Y Cathardnes. lust to survive Notn. Rochester forward Shawn 
yam old or younger. Taylor Wiry and get to the next week every Williams was named Me league's 
of Edmonton will be a slung can- body had to burg his best, and overall and offensive player of the 
JEo for rookie of the year. Mat's w h a t ' s been happening" week Wednesday. Knighthawks 
"Toth. Wray dame look Id¢ a Shawn Williams of Buthmton, palm, Pat O'Toole was named 
rookie in this league," said Hall OnL, led Rochester scoring with 81 the defensive player d the week 
-Every game, he improves by huge points including 45 goals while Brad MacDonald of the 

7e.Bcs maw an impact player." "He's been just outstanding,' said Calgary Roughnecks was the top 
goal Moy,s San Jose MINN nThe winner will ,bare to the Day. 'He's time m the fore. rookie last week. 
John Momadan said. Western Division final against the He's been our most valuable player .. The Philadelphia Wings relieved 
Blare has a 12.79 goals- against Colorado Mammoth next weekend. for the last tae months." GM Marry O'Neill and head coach 
urge. "Blaze has a lot of play- The other semifinal has the Buffalo's John Tare of Toronto Adam Mueller of their duties 

off experience and we're ready to Buffalo Bandits a the Rochester tied for first in league scoring along Wednesday. The team also 
go with han" said Mooradian, Old on Saturday. They with Colorado's Gary Gait of . 
who Is from St. Catharines, One each won Mice m the other's Victoria wrath 93 points each. 

Curtis Pelidwor of New and all four games were Nona scored 49 goals. 

W 

. . B.C., will be in de deeded by one goal. Pat O'Toole of Toronto starts in 
nets for the Roughnecks. Ile has a is going to come down to axe- goal for Rochester. Ile has. 
1I.40GAA. cures the game plan the best and 1154 GAA. 
"He's been playing very well and who stays disciplined," Bandits Steve (Mawr) Dietrich of 
I'm sure he's looking forward to coach Darns Kilgom said. Kitchener starts ion goal for Buffalo. - 

the start said Calgary coach Both teams was 8 -8 during the He has a 11.29 GAA and Is near 

TooToo makes life difficult for Nashville's opponents in NHL playoff series 
NASHVILLE , Tenn.(,)- Here's 

a quick primer on how to figure out 
when Nashville Predators agitator 
Jordin Harm is on mho ice cluing 
these Stanley Cup playoffs. 
First, there's the sheep, ion 

whistling, a nod to the loeomoave 
theme that has evolved during 
Tootoo's rookie reason. But per- 
haps the most impressive clue is 

the sight of the opposing team's 
bench rising m if on cue, when 
Tootoo hits the ice. 

The fans Mow what he's capable 

f mT r.g 
to Nashville coach 

Barry 
so does the other team," he 

adds. "Half f.ir bench stands p." 
After being healthy screech for 

the first game of the Predators' 
mare. playoff series against the 

heavily favoured Detroit Red 
Wings, TOOtoo has been in the line- 
up for the past three gam. as the 

Predators and Detroit with two 
straight home wins to tie the series 

l.2. 
Tutee is avenging Ins than five 

minutes per game but fora 21- 
year-old rookie who h. made the 

precipitous jump from junior hock- 
ey to the NHL, every playoff .ft 
is a mash treasure, 
course teaming n;n, the game on its 

biggest sage 

Game on Tuesday aught, 

Tvotoo was screening Detroit net - 

minder Maury Legaee on 
Nashville's pivotal second goal en 

a 3-0 victory 
"I 

to 

starling to learn the game 

being around these veteran guys;' 
says Tram "Obviously menially 
I've learned a lot more since 1 first 

cme 
here." 

TOOtoo played in 70 regular-am- 
son games this snsom scoring four 

times and adding fora is rs whet 
powerful five-MO- eight, 198- United New 

Canada and M 

Mu, Tootoo is more rioted in 1, accomplished." 
pound player led Me Predators in "Ile, bade it very well," Tun doing Than talking at this stage. 

penalty minutes and was fifth said. "Ile understands Ile impor- lee been definitely getting a lot 
among N rookies with 137 ranee of being that rode model." ofbypa'he said."IMrnkilsa 
penalty minutes and 15 fighting Tutoo's accomplishments are all 

the more impressive given the bur - 
"He can create some havoc," said dens shouldered by the personable 

Troy. who likens Tootu's role to young man. 
that of Kirk Maid, of the Red When he stepped onto the Ice for 
Wings' famous Grind Line. his first shift on Oct. 9, Tutu 
"Hi ff get under people's skin." became the first player of Inuit 
But radar than being a loose can- descent to play in the NHL. 

non, Trotz said Tootoo is in "total A little more than a year earlier his 
control." older brother Terence committed 

Late in Game 4 and with the suicide after being arrested for 
Medea, being 

penalty 
Tocmo mow driving in Brandon. 

drew an important penalty when The two had been inseparable. 

Males Schneider retake. fora A native of Rankin Inlet Homo 
hit by boarding Tata. has Men buoyed by a visit from. 
Tutu himself has not taken a nephew and parents Barney and 

penalty in the seen. Rose, whose care packages of 
Prom the time the Predators made whale and caribou meat during Ili 

Tutee the team sixth choice, junior rays in Brandon, Man., hay 

98M overall at the 2001 entry draft, become pen of the Tootoo legend 

he has become me of the most Despite his limited playoff is 

identifiable players on team that time, Tacts assures that TOOtu is 

had lacked such personality. bade long haw. 
Tsar hsa accepted that comma - "He's nota flashaepen guy, 

Wily just as he has quietly accept- said Troia "Ile i going m b 

ed the burden of being a role model around lot longer (than a couple 
to hundreds of tail and valve of years)" 

J22 s- 4aliond 5JRIGG!/!/ 

1pm 
Sunday, April 25, 2004 
New Community Hall 

PRIMARY SKATERS NOVICE &PRIVATE 
------------------- Rona &Chip. SKATERS 
JUNIOR SKATERS Hot Dish 

------------------ - -- Salads TRADITIONS 
Dessert 

Peo 
Harold Han. 
(baba 

ti 
of Worked 

Consultation Service 
Chlorine Ultra Violet 

C, Peroxide Systems 

Well repairs advice 
Well Witching 

33 Years Experience 

Call 75 -WATER 
759.2837 

ME MIMI 
Stars 

Sr. B Lacrosse 

V Ennismore Shamrocks 

GAME TIME 
7:00 pm @ Gaylord Pow less Arena, Ohsweken 

Saturday, April 24'h, 2004 

Future games 
Fri., May - St. Clair Storm 0 Mohawk Stars - 8:30 pm 

Sao May 15 Beano Lakeshore g Mohawk Stars - 7:30 pm 
Fri., May 21 - K -W rockers O Mohawk Stars - 8:30 Ian 
Fri., June 4 - &coaled O Mohawk Stars 8:30 pen 

Fri., June 11 = Alax-plckering Q Mohawk Stars - 8:30 pm 

Fri., June 25 - Arthur Aces ® Mohawk Stars - 8:30 pm 

Sal . June 26 - Owen Sound Q Mohawk Stars - 7:30 pm 
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Hockey UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES 

dmpr en 

(Tot 
ontest 

Build a birdhouse and you could 
WIN for MOM... 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 

(AU pham.s by tiomantha.Nanin) . 

rravia Longboat, David 
Marvin 

YanRvery, Lyle Hill, 
Raven 

Dakota Whitlow, Phase 

Doom Mon 
Shane Captain, MPh 

I a Andrew Jamieson, 
Hdl, Peter Craig 

re nd 
Martin all eeeived the 

of the Game 
Trophy 6m is - 

memo- 
ry fHa Oman Gre n who 

paused away in I", 

Have your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) 
by Thursday May 6', 2004 @ 5 pm. 

here will will be different categories 
®Most Funny © Most Environmental © Most Creative 

Remember kids... Use your imagination and to 

RECYCLE & REUSE 
Turtle Island News 

2208 Chiesfwood Rd., Oshweken, ON 
519- 445 -0868 

Quinton Webster presented Fon'n Marlin with .wry .pe- 
t,él award for taking the to help him became better 
haekey player. 

'Weir). a handful of Me ooná, ,en out to the players at 
he Sir Na8Ons Minor Hockey Am odals banquet held on 

Saturday afternoon. 

MOVING ON TO ABORIGINAL 
TERRITORIES 

Pursuing learning, a lifetime 
achievement 

It's your life and your job: 
Use your skills to take control 

Government of Canada funs 
project to help improve 
literacy in Aboriginal 
communities 

i e Employer's Guide 
contains modules that will 
show you, step -by -step 

It's never to late to think 
about furthering your 
education 

G.R.E.A.T 
Ogwehoweh Skills ' 

and Trades nm u 
Training Centre 

SIX NATIONS POLYTECHINC 

tto 

F I R S T N A T I O N S H O U S E 

u n i v e r s i t y o f t o r o n t o 

First Nations House at the University of Toronto specializes in providing services that 
address the Aboriginal students' needs. The heart of the Aboriginal community at 
U of T, First Nations House offers the following services and programs: 

41! 

Academic Counselling Library Services 
Tutoring Referrals 
Elder -in- Residence Recreational Activities 

FIRST NATIONS HOUSE 
563 Spading Avenue, 3rd floor Telephone: 
Toronto, Ontario Toll -free: 
M5S 2J7 Fax.' 

Financial Aid Counselling 
Scholarships 

Native Students Association 

(416) 978 -8227 
(800) 810 -8069 
(416) 978 -1893 

Cultural Workshops 
Recruitment 

Computer Facilities 

meow. fnh.utoronto.ca 
fnh. infoOutoronto. ca 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 1 APRIL 2004 

Pursuing learning, a lifetime achievement 
EWSRELEASE -- Take- a advanced credit towards degree 

ankhand think knout studies, if tMt is pan of yowlmry 
you would like to ney. 

accomplish a your life If your Our programs invite you to 
like most w, you get excited explore new intellectual and pro- 

all o gosene h world, through classes, 

have time get ma wale done! workshops, seminars and Nook 
McMaster Wed 

for 
r uni A 

Cents for are sect drag. McMaster, we strive a unique 
vision of our rows. leadership hn program. 

gdults who amt vi Pursue learning sea and partnerships that pro- 
goals, while having established vide the hippest duality lifelong 
corms and/or ouches. whence Icaming 
anta looking for career advance- 

ment. ire =hinge, re working On -Site Certificate & 
da ,..main designaron. 

Diploma Programs or are rested in 
elf -development and erieie,d ee ohms a full menu of ar- 

adM1elpyouwithyowneeds. tificate and diploma courses in 

Certificates and diplomas, while Choir w Mcdry in down ern 

not degrees1eare in-depth pmgmms Hamilton. The old cuu.ouse at 50 

designed 

e 

gned to he completed at your Maw Street base and its former 

with most classes held =ot0T7un,rryletewedwoodpan- o 

evenings weekends. Thry Mere elCO Mere bun into 
been designed in collaboration with eon -Ow-vt dom.., lab. n 
McMaster faculty and experts in du rooms, a high -tech Raining 

Me field regime you the knowledge lab, sa student lounge and insmu- 
and practical information ddehe on you need 

o vacated. l pingitio, completion 
ro 

Account, Addiction, Case 

of these programs provides Management, Family Mediation, 

Six 

origina 
Midwifery Tr 

Progra 
Tsi Non:we°- 

For cent the traditional 
Onkewhon:we Midwife cared for her 
community throughout the lifecycle. 

She specialized in providing safe 
and competent care to women during 

the reproductive cycle. 
This three year diploma programme 

integrates Western medicine with 
Traditional teachings and Traditional 

midwifery practices. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND/OR 
APPLICATION PACKAGE, PLEASE CALL 

JULIE WILSON AT 

519 -445 -4922 or fax 519445 -4032. 

Human Resources. Info Tech, Ans are among the programs 
Management Studies, Micro- offered byCCE. Many of these 
computer Training, Metallurgy, programs fulfill requirements 
Multimedia, MVP Management towards professional designation. 
Training, Police Studies, Project (CMA.CGA. HRPAO, ea.) 
Management Writing and Visual 

Turtle Island News 
IJ.uriatt5 Deprtz>rtepr 

isro) 445 -0868 

¡'Iii 445 -0865 

Instead of 

First Nations 
students have 
a voice at 
Niagara College 
our goal is 
empowerment. 

computer lab specifically for First Nations on -going development of new courses, 
students' use, with Internet access programs, and .services, for Native and 
Native designated bursaries available on -Native students alike 
library of Native resource material, student advocacy (i.e. college structures, 
(including periodicals, marmots polido, procedures, faculty relationships) 
and videos) post -secondary programs with Native 
media.. ..mama.. designations 
provision of guidance. advice and support miodoted programs with Native 
to new and existing students and those organizations in various locations 9.e_ She 

interested in entering our college Nations Polytechnic, Wadesk and local area 

community Friendship Centres) 

For more information contact: 
Tito Nara. Student Services, 300 Woodlawn Rod, Welland, ON I3C 713 
Tel: 905 735 -2111 co 7774, raz: 905- 7366013 
Email: gldeur@rdagaru -onto 

Niagara College * Canada www.niagarac.on.ca 

e 

"74% NATIVE COUNSELLOR 
TRAINING PROGRAM 

The Ontario Native Education Counselling 
Association is now accepting 

applications for the 2004 Native Counsellor 
Training Program. 

You can earn a certificate, over the course of 
three summer sessions held each July. 

PROGRAM LENGTH: 4 week sessions over 3 years in July. 

DATE: July 5, 2004- July 30, 2004 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: May 31, 2004 

Ontario Native Education Counselling Association 
38 Reserve Road, Boo 220 

Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0 
(705) 692 -2999 or fax (705) 692 -9988 

email: oneca @sympatico.ca 

ea 
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its your life and your job: Use your skills to take control 
another, most being uncommunicative or When point' Who the pace of life and and in the community Being truly Canada's competitiveness a the fl of u 

rime 
haver regarded our wise "withholding our services" work á fairly relaxed, camp!acen- competent is all about achieving global stage demands that we pro- L (e.g., (e.g., not making any extra effort) ry ama hold you back very our own personal pino,eal. The jar a strong reputation for skills 

schoolwork, sage a life) as we another as a promo ne only trouble is, things issue oipersonawl competency real- and competency. 
ly ins n I, s a memo Willa we could dig in and try a are m complex these days that w ly hits ho a riled comes 
end. We jump through the hoops a tulle harder, but we are ivciwed to don't have the luxury of saving idly wok. Whollur we are w hesitos "Be eompetevt ev wawa 
school beam we nod a high seek fulfillment in other areas of by -we need b take charge. We for ourselves or employed by nth- Achieve your potential and take 
school diploma to gel ajob. We our lives, au ring control of need to roles and we have to beet the peak of our charge of your ire. Use ya sidle 
fight a war of attrition weal our our destiny w the workplace. responsibilities. 

to 

We need to performance m get and keep a job to take control. Pert effective- 
university college re with demonstrate o commitments and to progress w world of ly end prosper whatever your plan 
because we don't w walk 
way empty handed from osm 

thing for wtich we have sacrificed 
so much (time, money, relation- 
ships). We are m teaching our 
potential, but awepl what we 
regard m small rewards for going 
through the motions. 

On the work front, we have all 
had out fair share of what we 
regarded at Me amen a "dead end" 
jabs or workplace situations where 
we have felt ced" o some- 
how not equal to for challenge. In 
such salon... we may have regis- 
loads resentment or frustration 
by becoming "clock punchers., 

In terms of life sages, we do our W. need to own our sue- work. In short, we have to be corn- w We. Competency repays effort 
"grieving" as we observe the usual uses. In a word. we need to he cif we are going to thrive Anything you do to improve you, 

tea of passage in navigating ado' compete.. and prosper. own pert WI help youard boo, (whether one own or our all those who depend opon you, 
children's!), broken hearts and Why is aehlevhrg your own per The pressure to compete places including lady members, co- 
boredom. In such moments we are mndpotential so impo a tbs.F. heavy demands on all ohm. When workers and employers and 

st our best but live with roam- workplace? 
n o 

employers are under pressure to anode as whole" Mars the ow 
ories ofheppi times and hopes of lt Won out eta are not alone reduce costs, a enhance quality, message of The Conference Hard 
baser tomorrows. Here again, we Ws. No ow is exempt from the and to innovate, the skills bar for Mewl 
feel one lives an a hold" and imperative ofperfomiing effective- all workers is raised. That's 

resign ourselves to Idling .role. IY Business and the country as te because business wade depends the poser a/pe7 tee 
ward momma pass while we wait whole face the same challenge in on how well employees can ama "Why me, why awl you ask. 
quietly for inspiration. this regard as you and I. matte., work in teams, and take Canada's competitiveness and 

Compeeecy-takwg control by responsibility for their own work - growth is a 

t 

risk. Mom than a 
Wasting time in the ways we have means of our individual skills and place performance. Just as iMivid- dozen years of Conference Board 
described is, of course, very human collective strengths-is an hO. roan real and corporate competitiveness search into Canada's edam., 
and therefore forgivable -up to a key to success in school, life, work demand high perfom nee, so too red learning systems and seven 

years of benong social and 
economic perfyeuenrmnc have shown 
m that ere sakes for individuals, 

.. again. and the 
country as 

a 

whole, lave never 
been higher. - 

< edge rot only P 

competi- 
tive 
business and Canadian jobs at risk. 
it also jagsrdir s 

.oboe 
Canada's ability 

supped the duality health *don and welfine wu 
have come expect Every 
[andian and eviryCanadian bus- 
nest has a stake in enhancing 
Canada's competitiveness and 

in innetwive potential. NA 
The Co ference Board believes 
Mat Canada has untold potential in 

u people Oat nets, to be tapped, 
developed and harnessed. 

Continuing Education - Your Lite, Your Career. Your 

McMaster 
University á 
Centre for 
Continuing Education 

CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA PROGRAMS 
Register for Spring & Summer courses today! 

Accounting 
Additions 
Case Management 
Family Mediation 
Human Resources 
Info Tech 

Management 
Studies 
Metallurgy 
Microcomputer 
Training 
Multimedia 

MVP Management 
Training 
Police Studies 
Project Management 
Writing 

Visual Arts 

Upon completion of these programs, you will he eligible for advanced credit 
towards a degree studies at McMaster. 

www.mcmastercce.com Downtown Centre 50 Main St. E. 905- 525 -9140 eat 24321 

E-mail conted en mcmaster.ca 

To help take Canadian performance 
INS peak, the Conference Brad 

has underWen a ones of initia- 
tives. each doped . 
idividuals louden , employe., 
Mb seekers) and vraamoton tpao- 

one teachers, managers. coaches, 

memo) u they work together to 

.hums and apply their skills. 

Managing your own he 
Employability 5kì1á Tooth 
Most people get a little seism 
when they take stack of their skins- 
what the can do The good news 

yarn probably got more skills 
than you think. Everybody has 

skills. You escrow' skills at boron 
arbor. work ad In your other 

ses_ And it out roar 

kdólyou need to ,.self 
employable ate the same skills you 
ace in you everyday life. 

That ream you can set 
ing yawed fm Me world of work 

and seeing the wider releirecc of 
sour education right now' 

ll give you a lot matt. 
because you 

Moires what 

make 

o out of 
lift. It's what being a elf -mmmg- , 

n5 learner is all abet. 

Getting t0 know yourself 
Exploring Me 

Nahum M 
ana 

u.at 
careers 

ran to 

(Condon page d) 
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Government of Canada funds project to help improve literacy in 
Aboriginal communities 

N SOUND, ON - Mr. Minister of Human Resources Learning Press. Centre AlphaphS to produce, dis- Jackson. "The idea and supporting 
Ovid Jackson, Member of Development Canada, today Through this project entitled nibute and promote a video seres resource materials will use 
Parliament for Bruce- announced Eroding of 525,000, Stay Keepers, the Niagwakwh based on the Aboriginal television Aboriginal IiknNttt n maim. 

Grey-Owen Sound, w behalf of through the National Literacy Learning Press will work with program "Mnykeepers: !onset, burn. and encourage that to 
Ne Honourable lane Stewart, Secretariat, to the thing.. Sim -Amps, Productions and ariO with Aboriginal Writers" develop then literacy skills: 

The TV series, which profiles Literacy skills are linked to 
Aboriginal authors and storytellers work skills, health and self -esteem. 
and h ' mks, 'II be re-peck- Higher literacy skills among 
aged and reformatted for vidw. Camdiaas diable Menton .mice 
Nrngwakwe will also develop Etdi- pate more Polly in our economy ad 
soy practitioners resources and our society. For instance, literacy 
study guides that will accompany .11s help determine Ne kinds of 
the video and amide literacy nac- jobs we find, enable Parma nra 

and Aboriginal literacy to their children and help us Linder- 
organiations across Canada -with stand technical jargon allowing m 
manna, relevant teaming norm. to use tools and wort.. safely. 
ills. The National Literacy 

"The Government of Canada is Secretariat works in ership 
pleased to support initiative that with provincial and tent at al gob- 

s to help rim amliaracs emm s,ibiis ,labotur'and the 
in Aboriginal co w volunteer ...unity. the goal Si 
throughout the imeym arid Mr (CO 'd nn a 5) 

H 

H 

H 

HA 

H 

A Bachelor of Education Degree 
in Aboriginal Adult Education 
Application Al dgne ie July 1, 2004 
Cbonbgin rd.5gt brock.Agiray,Íaamrc. adlerrdaaaoWrbslaa 
hand /nafivadthed.broeWA Ju,a.i,v,I TW4.AAapaáog 
r/ r nab, A00byrrrpt,ayl air yaaa 
BEd program Adedng or existing Native 

e diplomas, university degrees, and ewer 
Community-based educaron, no emended travel 

hr-eung campuses, study in your marry, on 

Courses developed in ca- operation with cop 

AborgilzAboriginal al 

and airstream educators throughout 

Trained raciha whew work 
N dyour feu town throughout rote 
Progran 
Culturally sue .°support services to assist 
ove 
Aegre Op reeognitd by our communities as 

well as Ne mainstream 

Brock University 

e 

H 
Your career begins here! 

CN man H á H Conranrhrli.g.mnCo-anGwmrurBrorkUv've9+ 

ease,.. coswnsese 

905-666-5550, m C57 Fax 905-984-4642 
Enwdjhodson@edbmcku.w e 

arsr 

H 
PL* rheB.u-áADFDWsbme pÁrar°^ 
httpd/aa0mddtd.bmdm,d 

ed< 

</ M E.< =4 < 
TEACHERS INSTITUTE 

ON CANADIAN PARLIAnENTARE DEMOCRACY 

OCTOBER 31 ro NOVEMBER 5 2004 
PARLIAMENT HILL, OTTAWA 

Who twat 

procedural stars 
b ans prc 

No 

mPP 

Medix School 
has been offering trial., 

healthcare and social servie worker Odds 
for over 10 years in Ontario. 

Smaller claw. vented to the adult team.. 
e change, 
wants, meñrwiool graduates. 

Classes start all year round and placement 
assistance is inclutied in every prograrn. 

W sabra mean o 
Lumen pant and I; urCfufP 

marmot hum tams 

payable 

the country 

semis 

ta.nmiidt.mmiiim 1, 

16 21 9 
wnp tlu 
s4é`-soo-400aiA ÿk `i}emeael 

.P'f2`A.e4 na nom 
NONNE 

LONDON CAMPUS 1 -800- 695 -2414 

12. Onfourd E, Lentlow ON ME 11. 

KITCHENER CAMPUS 
1- 519 -895 -0013 

ON NDO OEA 

BRANTFORD CAMPUS 
1 -519- 752 -4859 

é Medic School 
1Gf ?leant t Care Vocational Centres 

233 Gabon. Street, Suite NO, Brantford, ON N3T 2114 
www.metixatham<a 

Member of the National M Ontario Association of Career Colleges 

Ibo 

Raiment mute.. is MaOdla 
for studios thst Martin Sate.. 

CALL US AT 1- 800- 329 -9780 
Well show you how to apply S The 

Health Careers Scholarship and Bursary Rogara 

THE DEADLINE IS MAY I 
c7canadelm a a a a r : d.: 

:'tr. 
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Carleton University's program off access to university 
studies 

re you a mature student AESP in 2002. fI is now comp. During your AESP year, you are 
who wants to gob wives- Mg his second your in economics full integrated into university Ill 
airy end improve your while working motion for Ne W attend classes along with NII- 

cams oppotemidesp Are you ua Ideal government Danny relates sine Cade. University aidera rely graduated high school sa- that, "As an aboriginal person I "But , you're not m you aunt," says 
dent and wondering if your marks though that door was classed for Patricia Reynolds, Carleton's 
are high enough, Carleton me, and that I had no chance, but AESP Program Coa cinatoç "As 
University's *Room] Enriched AESP opened that dam." AESP student you belong to 
Support Program (AESP) may A. an AESP student you cw1DE.M111.11ENAN YOD.. ME' 
have the answers and the support enroll S up to three courses. If you on." AESP has may rems 

s you n looking for to have a are- achieve the necessary grade point avaüah b you: 
metal Om year. average at the end of the year, you Personal and accessible help 

The AESP, pan of Carl.. are eligible for accep.ce MN III- with application and regisnation 
Enriched Support Program, admit's time study in most degree pro- pe esse, 
qualified and capable Selena who gams et Carleton University. The 
may not regular secretly media you con corms towards a A network of irssnucmrs, acade- 
admissiontreq requirements who variety of degree programs. In the subject facilimmrs, peer men - 
may wan academics support past successful memo have con - tom storing and study tutors. 
throughout Mar year of study. tinned from AESP and ESP into and 2 program coordinators, dl 

May Pfa. Gal.. a mature late social work sociology metre working together r Ambre that 
student from Meet Norm with polo., psychology, business, eco- participants receive access m all 
some yews of experience in Ne nomics, Canadian studies, music, available support. 
work Tome, was accepted into the and many others. 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years, 

The Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
This program qualifies you W work with Aboriginal primary school children as a Classroom Whom 

The Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This parr., prepares you ro work with spout rads children, and children with behavioral 
problems, in your common, env....,. 
The Aboriginal Teacher Certification Program 
Aber.niccrnfidly completing the Aboriginal Soho Ccuifirvdon Program, you will be able to 10006 

the Ontario ammo, cold wdevlum along with tradinonal values, calms and art. 

Most programs rogue, that you apply before April 30 
For more Information and to find out if you qualify, please conta. 

NIPISSING 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

College Drive North Boy, ON PIB eL7 
el: I>05) 4 eri . or -800,655-5154 fax: (705) 495-1771 

. mel.n4adpc.nip5as'ngu.eA interne, www.ripissingarco 

arleton 
VEN 5 1 I 

menton er o Carleton abw 
inul student who provides front - 

lint support in accessing AESP and 
aboriginal /clowns on camyur. 

AESP `tude. appreciate the close 
contact and friendships farmed 
with staff W maim,. as Ray 
Smsay from Alexander, Alberta 

"Cou. in to arado- 
mia in the AESP was a very easy 
and friendly process. The AESP 

and the staff hase met my needs 
and made Nu an enjoyable pan of 
my life 

You can check out Paletot, 
Enriched Support Program by 

ESP him, or 
calling ekle ReyorSay m ailing 
520-2600 ext. 8156, or by smelling 
prtymld.r.cco. wino. c. 

Help improve literacy in 
Aboriginal communities 
(Conrdfmm page 4) provided for in the December 2001 

Sea partuaships is m imanase 
Budget and is therefore built into 

public awareness of literacy, help 
Ne existing fiscal framework 

people share inlrrmtion, improve 
Th9uprocet pas been reviewed 

pl th the 
s 1 y p de 1 Ikpa dbm 

op o d 
research Mosey en 

of is 

This Project Summary pj the 

Government of Cana'. Ionov 
specially - Government 

Knowledge 
and 

- 
SHAM m ge - 

da addresses 
lenge of ensuring thal CanaMans Objectiva develop dc 
pas.. the skills and knowledge and pp 
fags., fully N icip' hv ril increasc 
know mammy. in Marie. L mmwir... 

Wing for rM1 p 1 x,is 

University and College Entrance Program (since ives) 
- acouire the pre -requisites for unborn, allege of Wind programs 
- designed Se meet the needs of atlult Moms 21 or Alder 

- a fast track day program, SeplemberA 
available 

A00 
include English, math, salai studies, biology, 

chemistry, physics, computers and Introductory Cree 
- pregam amculu romains cultural teachings, presenta0ons by 

Aboriginal role mod0 als, menlaing and peersupporl, participation in 

cultural events and an Marginal studies course 
- recognized as a certifies] program with Student Finance Board 

cam 413 -7804 
BCEP, Faculty decorator Education 
1dn4Strem 

CONCORDIA Edmonton AS T641W1 unankrin..nlena 
wevencep.concordia.alroa 
ucepf tormardla.ab.ca 

croon.. arc 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY! @ 445-0868 
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ABORIGINAL 

h r Jn r UCEP 
RISE TO THE CHALLENGE... 

waken the power_ 
of know /edge from within 
making dreams a reality. 
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The Employer's Guide contains modules that will show you, step -by -step 
(Cnm'd/me page 3) 

interests. 
with your 

values and skills 
Setting some personal 
goals 

Taking action to achieve 

The nice being self -nun 
aging Isamu useful to you no 

matter where yeti are starting from 
oboe. you are 

r making a transition from 
school io wort! 
improving your geese 
school; 

building haver 
relationships with family 
and friends; °TT. 
getting the most surd 
life. 

The key to being self -motivated 
and self -managing lies lin gettting in 

touch with who you aria. 

standing what you want to get out 

of life and making doom* plans to 

get 
Being f-rel ám 

bas 

actually 
Ming 

self- 

puts you m chalet 
of your own development and 

opportunities. Being If- reliant 
e ables you to set your Own pdan- 

roJte your own choices and 

wire your own ticket a you navi- 
gate the world of work and team- 
ing. 

The Conference Board of 

Canada's Employability Skills 
Toolkit, which is available com- 
mucosity in print - and Web -based 

formate, will help you to boome 
self-reliant. 

Coaching your wam higher 

peodacfivii, Employer's 
Guide to E.,erroo da, Malls 

What do you do when you don't 
have time t0 manage? If you don't 
have a human resources depart- 

and the The nplov r Guilt will help metals= expecotions 
can't afford 

buck 

Ice things slide you the of your 2. Haw 8 'v and gm feed 

in your 
you 

workplace The good new employees arid, perhaps eve m back 
to 

is have a lot to ffer. and significantly, will help 0 your o to grow your own 
you can add a lot of value withou employees get the most out of talent 
a greet deal of effort. themselves. It focuses on practical 4. Haw to build " skills with 

Coaching support for small busk 

[es 

that you as a manager Ames, 
ness owners and middle managers small business owner c. me or 
in larger companies who are inter adapt to suit your own needs. 

cued enhance, the "soil" skill vet find you don't know where barb Unlocking Mc were. of success: 

of their hemline stag is rat when trying to acquaint a new The lnnovmíon Skills Profile OSP) 

available with the Conferenc person with your workplace? To stimulate dialogue and anion 
Board's new Employees Guide to rot know haw much you relative to enhancing Canada's 

Employability Skills. This prod assume they know and how much innovative performance, the 

act, which consists of 24 practice detail to go into? What about help- Conference Board launched its ISP 

sorted into 4 modules, was ing your seem workforce adapt to is a list of 60 skills, animal. and 

developed by the Conferene Mule., new strategic Llrectloos, behaviours that drove the innova- 
Board over an IS-month perio new lines abeam:. downsizing, process, from generating ideas 

based on face-to-face consultation culture shift resulting from a to putting them The 

with employers from th g r acquisition? ISP is designed to help norgan organize- 

country The Employees Guide and develop 000000' 
and 

Conference Board's National modules Get will show you, in teams. 

Education and Learning Centre. &pimp. 

TV NT 
UNIVERSITY 

Admissions to any person of Aboriginal heritage n be accessed through the Native Studies 
program. Once Me 

Trent ca 
el assessment has been completed successfully through a three week precession 

in Aug., candidates are minima to the University's Native Studies Diploma Programs. 

matrons. Diploma Programs which meteor 7.5 University credits earned over years. 

Indigenous Environmental Studies Program - Director Dan Longboat 
Native Management and Economic 
Name 

Program and 

g 

Slums Program ro ram - Director David Newhouse 

Students can then conenue anw supplement thee, create b Darn. university Degree in the discipline 
of their choosing. 

Visit our website at: 
www. trentu.ca/nativestudies 

Chris waiter 
A...olio Programs Co-ordinator 
Department 

466 Peterborough, ON nest sees Trent 
1(005)740.1011 

fame. 
en f60 

ne m vedlestre tuca V,t' 
Southern First 

Nations Secretariat 

"Investing in the future 
of our people" 

The Board and directors and staff of 
the Southern First Nations Secretariat 
would like to congratulate all of our 
graduates in a variety of programs, 
colleges and universities, who by 

achieving their goals are helping us to 
build a future for our people! 

How to communIcate 
(Cool, on page (0) 

Laurentian "Alta reef lifeline 

NmamNSa:"vs80Crgor 
qmtrae0v.ir 

Soda! tnd goes.. 
HaaJ O3amvn 

Offend through Laurentian m" 
home at Sudbury Grown when Ide four 

Schools Nation of 
Wol degree which is woolliest 

and 
the Canadian 

First 
án 

sural Wash. Se and validates to 
Nation 

of Social 
and values. Native Human Services is one of two 

Bachelor of dear Work Programs m Canada . 
The program duration is four 

Native 
Sts. There or ten Native Social 

Work cows and seven Studies county along avith a first 
car RIM* Soource, and English. 

As community resource Native Human Services has 

published five Native Social Work 
cost 

NI five volumes are 
available to the public Each volume cwt is $2000 for 
individuals and $25.00 rot institutions. 

information For more n how you achieve in native 
sociul work or o purchase any of the Native Social Work Journals. 
pleas Semen Department ntby 
telephone at705- 6754151 eat 5082, by fax 705 -675 -4817 and by 
email at frecollet @laurentian.ca. 

O +Mkalffry' the Faculty and staff 11 the Native Human Servias program, 
wish to nfeadromr warm wishes of s ass m all students in their 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhea Mers 
Newspapers ts 

` ^ " mess" 
als Design and 

ert1sing Needs! 
Pr Information r tephono: 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario 
E- mail: advertir Caktheturticialandnewo.6 m 

Le 
Prin 

Td: 519-445-08G8 Paz: 819-448-0888 
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Aboriginal Achievers and role models for youth 
Six Nations' has two outstanding award winners and in two opposite fields. Museum and gallery director Tom Hill, received the 

Governor General's Award for multi -media that included a cheque for 510, 000 and lacrosse star Delby Powless Jr. was named the 
Tom Longboat Award recipient. The Tom Longboat award is named in honour of one of the most gifted long distance runners in 
Canadian history. It is presented annually by the Aboriginal Sport Circle to the most outstanding female and male Aboriginal athlete 
in Canada. And the male Winner this year Is Six Nation's own Delby Powless Jr. 

Dolby presently goes to Bulger. University In New Jersey, Tom Hill was presented with the Governor General's Award for multi -media at Rideau Hall in 

how York. He is taking his masters In Sociology. He wards to Gnawer 

he teacher when he finishes up with his schooling Delby 
received a field lacrosse scholarship when entering Rutgers 
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) about community control IF 

of Elementary and Secondary Education at Six Nations 
0!. Why would we want to assume con- Provincial Grade 10 Literacy Test Attendance trol over education here at Six 

Nations? 

Will Indian Affairs provide enough now do we ensure that our Do we have enough educated and 
money to meet the educational needs children are getting a quality eapeeleneed persons In tf community 

of Sts Nations children? education? to assume 

'rnLm"7.'teat,:=L7, EcE.Ecc.'.c.cr' 'L'ad'ir "a ^.°ran 

fs; mama trys'iNt Ghoul year 270';72007and Nium, ffirm Mtmstim ...Ns must NM, vv. dewy. 

Six Nations Education Commission 
Commission Members 
Deneen Montour, Chair 

'Yvonne Bomberry, Peggy Hill. Romaine Bomberry, Lillian Montour, Brenda Johnson, 
J. Peter Hill, Rae Anne Hill-Beauchamp, Luanne Martin 

Commission Staff 
Claudine A'a!d ., i- yawn. Commission Co-ordinator 

4 Ruby Homberry, Administrative Assistant, Marilyn Mt Pleasant, Finance Officer. 
Patti MOM.. Community Education Support 

Six Nations Education Commission work Secondary Student Support 

ed high SS,. program This 

9'9999' .9de.' 9.99..99' Noting asststance. school rem... ass Mes as may I. ne.eit. 
Nmelopment Trust and the Spelling See which is posted Mated by the Six Nations Comm.. mmyrymiom Development Trust and Spelling Bee of Canada. 

School Commit. Budget Community Programs 
The School Conn.. hod. ffix bon provided by Ionian Metre tne six sauces The Homework Supped Program provides support for homework in Mein, Science a. Literacy p yoyymn, yam, ia been men.. ros by. former School for silken. in Grades 7 to 12.. pre.es Iwo instructors al oach meeting seed, Monday cos,p,,,,, set.. name. covers .sts tor summary school Graduation ma se Wednesday evenings from 6-9 PM ...may repoest he.... NM' A.,. go. out al ine ceremony. 1Mis budget also coverS June grad. aretk, ...they may rstoosedo W. at or. or the five computers do.ted by SONY l The [Or. mon pepr..ies ka elementary and prmddes money fm Improved StUdents and ruters have software.. prondes support in Algebra...mein, Galcul.and Grade..ms, figs awards . Grade a. .tote. tor me Ono. Papuan and lor m Compel°. ere also conneNed to Me in.met if 

lookin 
any students wish to do res.roh. studenM are immersion Program. ell[DLIfd,ed come out - even you are only g for a gut. place to worts. If anyone wish- 

es more information they may call the SG Nations EducaPon Commission office at 045.1771 ask rho tote* 
P. next step in the process for assuming control for °lamer.. and secondary edura. Sims. [M.o. until just More exams to oet seip. Come out right now help is at hand, Hon Nations s any nni the Transition nes been Mho.. IsySis 

r 99..G '9-.9r9'.9'. 99'. 99 99..9,999 .9d... W3Pre't1=171errirrjc=gted=1:nMa=moftertIsZti=d1trt 
'7PMPSS.P1 'IVErra',15'-'17r7T"'s'd ""' q"'" ""wR 

GIN Transition Plan .1Is for the Meng offour consultants. horn Me Sm Nahons School-Ralat. Programs 
system tow°. for Me Six Nations Fducation Gornmissi. in .0 school system to al col Thu Six Narlons Education Gommssion a.m.,. three Indian /VMS programs/la...for. lest .ucalion data. SO review the most cement educational research and prow.. mks- 

k ...ma Canned These are the Elementary Co-oo Program .e Secondary Student Support mation end recommendatiOns for the devetopment. implementation a. woke. 
nolicYdosuments and dl generally assist SG. work Inward as goal of taffing over admn The coop Moms 

Gs Co-op Program ad...T. sy SrvEG operates at .1_ Ts.. O Sm. Rawenni io and T7.99l.. 9M9 7MG '9r 9.P99 99'' 979'999.99 

r...9r9.r.e .99 M.."' ..de9th 99r9M9r .9. '99991 9.d 99'999r 9.97' Ms NaUnna Education Commission Is located at 2160 Fourth Li. Road, Six Nations 
mf Me Grand Elver Tem." nape. Polytechnic,. Mailing 
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It's never to late to think about furthering your education 
Maybe Iron been Mink- arms. *sage also offer sm. 
ing abmt itfor a while. cial 'Life Experience credits,. 
It's not such ewe idea, which often involves compiling 

after all, people go hack to school portfolio Mat demon.. Me sto- 
all Me time, right? Even at your dent mastered Me prism*. 
age. In fact, ad. students (ages 25 taught in a course. 
to KM an as fasteai growing ¿dc' the first step is to take stock of 
cation. demo.aphic, according to your past achievements and your 
recent statistics from the coma academic goats. Why are you going 
bureau and the United States to college', While you don't have to 
Oepar.ent of Edmation. So many choose a major immediately, think. 
adults 00 ramming to college (and mg this any may help you omrm 
enrolling for the first time) tlmt your choices for a school Or pro ., will hardly be known as non. jmin 
.ditional" students much longer. Compile your school and training 

Carving out the time and commix records Lin the names of the on IT 
tent needed to complete degree rumor or ass... where you 
program, even.. added meow studied, years attended, the skill 
sibilities like manse. children, you learned, number of credits you 
hills. work, community obloations obtained or ceffificate, degree 
Of caring for ,lady parents can be or diploma you complehd. Alm 

challenge, but it's not impossible. list are .owledge and skins you 
Millions of adult students Are.. have gained normally. 
fully complete degree pro... 
every year. Their reasons vaw FINDING FUNDING 
ldely. from earring a new career, ToMy there we more options don 
to profession. development in ever for adult snide. to finance 
their CUMoi one, offing proWng to the.e degrees . 
themselves that d. could do it. Never assume you don't naafis for 
Here are some tips whelp you get Pedal aid. In fact it's not dean. 
brae head of the class this year. sans, to be armed to a college or 

unive.ty before you can .ply for 
USE YOUR EXPERIENCE ai. Yon can submit the Free 

You may be able to use previous Application for Federal Smdent 
education, life and work experience Aid (FAFSA) attune after 
10 your ahem, in smoring the January I, using estimates of 
proper credentials. Many ins.. income O your m information is 
raw grant credit for life or woad not yet available. Any errors can he 
experience Mrough sm.ardized corrected later, and in mmt mses. 
exams, like the College Loan l Me MESA Imo be received by 
Examination Program (CLEP), March I to qualify for state aid. 
which is offered in several subject In ad.tion to state and federally- 

I know 
where I'm 

going. 
Loyal. College ono. a Introit personal atmosphere. .me teen., and caring faculty as help you 

got ...I wet to go. Our wide range of student 
rem. Includes the Ahongloal Resource Contre which 
ensures appropriate apron for all St. Nano. students 

4pta FM out more about Loyalist 
Lt.6 x LS College and our commitment to 

1266- LOYALIST, . Helm Sas 3150 
TT, (6 ll) .2.06. www.loyalbtcollegamom -.; aarsr@,rkrs - 
...sod Flamm Came. terra CM.. 
PO. Box OM, tatoo too S. 

WALL (OLiELE SIG OPPORTUNITIES. 

Slls!walelv 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSTISING 
PHONE: 445-0868 

FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

Is 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

sponsored fun..., many compa- gram, scholarships, Mimosas. warp search services on the 
nies offer tuition assistance or Man options, co-operative educe- Totem. ffid don't forget take 
reimbuMemem for employees who tine programs, payment plans and adva.ge at education . credits 
attend school loom. To find out work-study opportunitim that may like Mc Hope Scholarship Credit 
more, visit an financial aid office be available. and the Lifetime Learning for 
of the school yarn interested in You can also research scholar- Credit. Slood luck, 
atten.ng to find out about oMer silos in libraries or through schnt 

Md..* MOHAWK COLLEGE College 
ABORIGINAL PROGRAMS 

Tekartfielke sTro Opportunities.' Certificate 
is II For trans.. into I lealth Sciences. Business, Technology. and I luman Semiees program 

Native Community Care Diploma 
Community Hm. Representative and Drug and Alcohol Prevention Training 

Distance Education 

Practical Naming with Mtoriginal Communities 
In Partnership with Six Nations Polytechnic 

Aboriginal Diabetes MorkertEducator Certificate 
1 hrough Confirmorlan on Dist., Education 

NEAL! FACILITATED ADMISSION PROCES5 FOR FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS 
This process gives individu:d consideration to A.. inal students applying to oversubscribed 

aragrams et NIQ/sadt College. 

ABDIUGIN.s1VDEN3Sepuud 
Abotiginal faculty .1 staff, Fimt Nations Student Association: Aboriginal student lounga at both 
Fennell and Brantford Campuses, A.riginal Stu.nt Comm.°, About/in. P. Tutoring, and 

Eltfir Resource 

SPAPIPIRDCAMM_Pho(lXARS 
Corn. Arts M Science; Law and Smufity Mminis.uon, Poke Foundations, General Office 
AMninis.fion. Business, Graphic Art Design, Packaging Omen. Personal Support Worker. 

For more infommtion ou Aboriginal Programs Sr Services. mean contact our Ataoti,teat tkeeeas 
Modem Reeruitimm Coordinator at: 151M 758-60142 or 

Fonatt shmotarlin.mollanMcollotc.ca 

MOHAWK COLLEGE 
tlamIllon, Brantford, arid Stoney Creek, ' 

Omar., Canada 

old, our wet.. at 
wwwmohamkeollemea 

Are you ready for University? 
Are your high school grades holding you back? 

Our Aboriginal Enriched Support Program otters you an opportunity to prove 

you are ready for university study. 

Who should apply? 
Students whose high school grades and performance do not represent their 
academic potential 
Students who would like additional academic support as they begin their 
university studies 

AESP Students 
register in up to three regular university credit courses 
attend courses with regular admitted students 
are graded according to the same standards as regular admitted students 
attend small-group workshops designed to provide the support needed to make 
the transition to university-level work 
may be eligible for the Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and 
bursaries 

Contact us for Information: 
ENRICHED SUPPORT PROGRAM 
CENTRE FOR INITIATIVES IN EDUCATION 
CARLETON UNIVERSITY 
1125 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa,ON OS 506 
Tel: 513-520-2600 ext. 6156 Fax: 613-520-2515 E- mail. espigicarleton.ca 
websitet www.carleton.e a /ale /ESP AESP him 

Carleton 
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The Conference Board of Canada has been honouring organizations with 
exceptional learning programs 
(Lear hum page S) 

The ISP emphasizes Mat to foster 
creativity and can map improve- 
ment, organizational leaders should 
do such trope. 

Demonstrate mg mother 
people's ideas and actions. 

and promote 
creativity and 

Think beyond individual 
and organizational 
comfort zones. 

To support me stills, mitred. and 

behaviour needed to take calculi. 
ed risks and be entrepreneurial, 

leaders should: 

Encourage individuals 
and teams to bring 
forward new ideas for 

Support risk by 
monitoring and evaluating 
decisions and actions. 

m 

Accept failures and lean 
from them. 

To develop and maintain work- 
place relationships that support 

innovation, leaders can 

o osphere of 
open-mindedness. 

Involve others by 

Native Language 
Instructor's Program 
2004 Summer Credit Courses in Native Languages 
Maws 1010 - Intmduelion to 00bwe I (Severn Dialecp 

Introduction to macs once conversation, pronunciation, 
and grammar. 

briny 5 -7 pm Monday tarn ',Moa , 

Date: July 5N -22nd, 2009 
°Chose 1012 - InhoOUCtan to ewe II (Severn Dialect) 

Development N conversational skills and practice ín wring. 
Time. 5pm-]pm Monday Nru Thursday 
Da. July 2e N- August 12N, 20W 
Cue lain _ Introduction to creel 

InVM.. to basic Cree conversation, pronunciation, and 

Time: end.. Mnnday0ru RNrsday 
Date: July 5N22nd, 2004 
Cree 1012- Introduction to Melt 

Development N conversational skills and practice In wtlOnq. 
Free. 11 zm4 S0 pm Monday Nru Thursday 
Date: mile Augur 12105 2004 
Laken. unbar. Na. Language IMruetors Prom. 
JuI2 S4.201N 2004 
He Native Language asvuciors' program is designed to prepare candidates to 
mach Na Native Aaxe. Language 
These we University crea4 coves and tae mimeo University Naive language 
Valet 

0Iaum M Pawn ( xm) 
program nwhat 

Pawn apposed b Certification. 
In0 

Would you to. 

n Crete of Ou2iliwaon IRestMUdI from the Ontario College m 
Teachers 15i Naans as a second laws¢ 

a spores in Nacre as a Second La ram 
wawa m maintain .e teaching of NAAe anguages. 

Rake 
Ms'dealiomow waged ̀"xxxat`o Cans of Teachers tocanddales' 

success/WY 110110íe !he] year limner program 

To 

Be VON Comm Wan appocntiun paokage 

NATIVE LA\'GEAGE INS'l'URCTOR'S 
PROGRAM 

RnIEAa UN1a'ERNTY 
9550úe Road Moos Say. ON P1B 5E1 

807 -3434003 or 807-343-8542 

decamp responsiblllty 
and supporting their 
Roas. 

Provide and de honest praise 

teams. 

arm. to 

Empower m aYees 
make decisions. 
Measure the impacts of 
solution on performance, 
productivity and financial 
results. 

To support the implementation of Measuring performance: The 
e lest new ideas, managers Skins Credentialling Toul 

should: To oar. to the development 
" Adopt ad promoter of the skins of the current and studeMs.job seekers. 

"condo" attitude. (numb workforce the Conference 

Board has jug established the 
Skills Solutions Forum (SSO). The 
Wst priority of the SSP is to create 

national, on-line, employ= m. 
employer feedback system caned 
Skills Solutions Net At the hear 
of this WAN.. system will be 

-line. employer-completed 
Skills Credentiallingi Tool, which 
will help employers, governments, 

Indigenous 
Education Coalition 

311 Jubilee Road 
Muncey, Ontario 

NOL 1Y0 

Donna Young, M Ed 
Director 

Phone (519) 289 -2410 Fax (519) 289 -2424 
Websae: ww..lraelucation corn 

Education is the key to our success, together we can make a difference" 

Queen's University 
A unique experience for Aboriginal students 

One of Canada's most prestigious universities 
Internationally recognized 
Strong sense of community 
Aboriginal Admissions Policy for law, Medicine, Nursing & Ans and Science 
Guaranteed room in residence for first year students 
Aboriginal Teacher Education Prsgam (ATEPI Campus and community based 
fntérnational Study Opportunities 
Anoriginal Science preparatory program 

Four Directions Aboriginal 
Student Centre C; 

Since I' , the ('Urns ha been working to develop and enhance the well being of 
Queens University i Aboriginal Community We encourage all students to develop an 
awaren v and appreciation of the Aborigine) experience. in Canada. 

Application assistance 
Scholarship/ Rummy - 

Personal, financial, academic counselling 
Resource library, study lounge, and computer lab 
Feast nights and guest speakers 
Cultural education programs 
Traditional singing. drumming &fall morn ceremonies 
Kitchen facilities 
Native Student Association 

Brew Education Mice 

nt öNiciiiî 
Ph 

w'61315J36o 
4 91 533.6¢ 

o 

`laite &í-ecedd yod 4 CI ej (Apprenticeship Approved - Job Ready in 15 Weeks!!! 
Over 90% placement rate with lifetime job 
placement assistance 
Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes 
Expert training by Executive Chefs working in the field 

LIAISON 905- 308 -9333 
COLLEGE 27 John St S. at Main Hamilton 
of Culinary Arts wW W.lielisonhamil[On.COm 

SPRING rrr.u..r.. 
Beat Teacher Burnout Once and For All 
Every 

mein while, 
o will conic 

ableo outha a result, teat Art for help -Ofte it Atop 
Dress bum out 5a popular than ere far a m just flings yourself 

of 
interested 

good[ imagine, 

schools across 

could be 

thing should 
m axon. now same- - students perhaps, in good 

experiencing 
be done. But parents, 

nu- the profession. 

around 

end the idea 

Shortages, 

are 

fewer certified 
teatime dents volunteers, 

valuable 
end 

tee.' hours around 100M1 kids for a fee tarp, and fewer pofied sin- dents can be 

your 
00000, vhut 

hours with two months of summa rs are applying fee positions. sonic its 

take 
classroom, but 

vacation iron. for good mile- For 

year, 
who Mick out each only if take me lame to ask 

Mowing 
the veterans amide, Mates year, there are N alto- Nam. With a 

up 
you end 

set koowmg that even of [aching and stay me invested front, can 
couldn't 001óe further 

teacher, 
thRS ro Ivan. Here are and Minn The 

reality, az a ther, each day 

These humble 
become people available around yes. 

you are cooed wanton the tales These Humble tips may be hazier Don't swat the small stuff - 
of educator, counselor, mother, said done. 

kick 
Ness ideas his is big piece of advice that 

Andre u a lover of could dolw0aln Lick yore owl pell.. all mass of lire But, m others. 
And you have the added pleasure levels doer a notch. It's woke a teaching, you really need to bill 
of knowing you're 

impression- 
for fryl things lu perspective. 

going 
to Ix anyone 

*Aortic the minds of impression- going poet if 
n.mat 

You're 
board i 

crook, Yonne thine m ream the 
children. same miners that aoiti r _RCMP r-1 coln 

of life Tin mode dav:e 

teased in policing Intéressé au travail de 
polkas 

hap:/ /odic- rana -arc.ca 

Information: (SIN) 615-1077 
canada 

The University of 
Western Ontario w, 

°NEW" FIRST NATIONS STUDIES law- 

First Nations Studies is now 
being offered at Western! 

Please contact Professor Darnell 
c/o the Faculty of Social Science 

First Nations Studies, Social Science 
Centre, Room 3254 or 3255 
London, Ontario, Canada 

N6A 5C7 
Tel: (519)- 661 -1111 
Ext. 86429 or 85087 

Ivwn. :avo.ca//f irstnfr Lions 

all into the teaching /imparting Madding close to your heap and 
knowledge oa .gory may yell! ralrze that all of the stress rah a large amount of time really can be rah it 
and effort Another way m beat the teacher 

Remember why you teach - blues is to communicate with rater 
Look past all of the annoyances teachers. leaching can be. such a 
and hassles, both big and small, solitary profession. So consider 
and remember why You became Matting online with other eduw- 
reacher in the! place. You Mach tors.You might be wow., her 
in order to make a difference for much a Mile chit char with people 
Marta s)Y and to share yourself with who understand can help! 

Me world. Keep your reasons for 

Turtle Island News 
Email us at 

advertise @theturaelstandnews.eom 
or call (519) 445 -0868 fax: (519) 445 -0865 

for advertising details 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

ABORIGINAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
The Two Rivers Community Development Centre Scholarship Awed was established to encourage 
registered band members of either Mississaugaz or the New Credit b Six Nero... to pursue a career 
in business. 

The annual amount of $5,000 may be distributed to one or among several individuals each year 
Awed monies will be paid in two distributions each year Half the money will be paid at me begin- 
ning of the fall semen. and the balance paid in January provided good academic .trading is main- 
mined 

WHO MAY APPLY 
Regdstered Bend Member ofMissúsaugás of the New Credit First Nam. Six 

1. Nations. 
2. The student is entering second year or beyond at a Community College or University, 

transcripts and proof of admission must be provided 

ELIGIBLE AREAS OF STUDY 
Eligible disciplines are: Accounting, Business Administration. Commerce. Economics, 

Marketing, Bachelor of Arm Agricultural Economics or Bachelor of Science in 
Agricul.e. Undergraduate, graduate, and postgraduate studies are eligible. 

EVALUATION CRITERIA 
Evaluation of scholarship applications rill. based on academic performance. 

APPLICATIONS 
Students who wish to apply will need to provide; 
I. Complete a Two Rivers Community Develbpment Centre Scholarship application form 

inuu. 
2. Provide transcript for all years completed to date. 
3. Proof of admission for the current year of study. 
4. A Ie.r ofrefrence from a teacher of academic of advisor 
5. Proof of Band membership. 

DEADLINE 
Applications must be received by luve 3NM1 

Application forms are available from the Six Nations Education Once, Miss gas of the 
New CreNr Education Office or Two Rivers Community D VGOpmwtCwtre u 

Attention Future Business Leaders 
Xerox Canada has expanded its Aboriginal Scholarship Program to include business and commerce education. 

Whether working for a company like ours, an Aboriginal organization, government or starling your own business, one thing is certain - 
Business skills are becoming increasingly important assets to all organizations. 

If you are graduating from high school, or presently enrolled in a Canadian college or university and pursuing$ career in business, send us your application. 

Each year Xerox selects 8 students from across Canada to receive a $3,000.00 annual scholarship - renewable for up to 4 years. 

Deadline: June 30 

Tom R. Morarle 613- 783 -5913 

Pamela Arora 416 -733 -6353 

Xerox Aboriginal Scholarship Program 
1994 - 2004 - Celebrating 10 Years 

www ,xerox.ca /aboriginalscholarship 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 
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Quality Excellence Commitment 

AEI WANTS YOU! 
Become one of our Institutes Esteemed Alumni! 

Quality 
Education 

and Training 
Programs for 
First Nations 
Communities 

P.O. Box 711 
North Bay, Ontario 

P1B 8J8 
Phone (705) 497 -9127 

Fax (705) 497 -9135 

NIPISSING Site (Distance Delivery programs) 
NE 4 ANISHINABEK GOVERNANCE 

& MANAGEMENT 
- Cambrian College 

tOg SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER (fast track) 
- Canadore College 

04 PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
- Canadore College (1 Year Certificate) 

. Native Early Childhood Education 
- Cambrian College NEW INTAKE 

THUNDER BAY - Fort William Site 
(Distance Delivery programs) 

NATIVE COMMUNITY: COUNSELLING 
& DEVELOPMENT 

- CHR Stream, Cambrian College 
GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE 

- Canadore College, ( 1Year Certificate) 
. Native Early Childhood Education - 

- Cambrian College 

MUNSEE- DELAWARE On- Campus 
Social Service Worker (fast track) 
Native Early Childhood Education 
Traditional Aboriginal Healing 
Methods ..::' ' > 0 :: -' 0 

April 21, 2004 slows 
holds annual recognition banquet 

AB ehe pare m whn took time of 
helping fun, a.w ra Sianngj 

edule, m help wish th 

nm from ehe SWILL 

The award for Most Sportsmanlike wen, giton to Brayden (amao, Tyler 

elarak, 
Taylor Bing, Daniel Dneksmder, Man Turner, Tyler Jamieson. 

Johnson. Howie Smith. Spenser Hill, Jesse General, MuttSaull, Darryl 
vmtk, 1. Richard Marna, and Brad William, Bottom: Sn Predators. 

Bally Skye, Sault, Jordan Martin, Andrew Bombery Joey 
Jamieson, Albert Martin Ca Martin, Jake Bomberry, Jordan Wright, Jason Johns 
Jeremeyohns, Coakon Martin, Jacob Tes Isaacs, and y Martin were presented with 
the Most Dedicated Award 

Most Improved Player went to Quinton Webster, Zachary Tewishaw, 
Delaney oracle, Timmy Porte, Josh Curley, Rily Williams, Cum 
General, Garrett eiale, Clay Martin, Jeffrey Hut Ryan Sauk, Wesley l hic n Aar n i forme Green and Jesse Green 

_it Well not only change your weight. 
we'll change our attitude toot 

z 

Different programs. Different products. 

BIC DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS! 

eeilofBrtenifiWd 
i 

Lose up to 7 lbs. a wookl 
Oma naa 

Bpoat ramm 4") 
war himasla: 
Sandy. 

What arm you woighting for? 
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Second place Oneida Thunder can't wait for new lacrosse season to start 

By Ihrmuna Gorge 
London Area Bureau- 

Women's Box Lacrosse started 
here in Oneida last February after 
Kelly Nicholas mid, she was inter- 
cued in an Oneida WOmens 
Box m going. 
Interest in the sport grew after the 

Oneida team won the Geld Medal 
at the Indigenous games for 

So wen the London Blue Devils 

took 
down for registration, they 

took names from women from all 
ending s of who 

might b interested in' the sport. 
Nicholas had hoard about the 

Women's Box Lacrosse 
Association in Six Nations. 

The women practiced hard and will playing out of the Mt 9rydgea 
took on the physical challenge of arena, she says. 

.moth 

e 

the competitive league, Me Safety was the tamest issue. Eve 
rewarded with the though over 50 

t knowledge 
o 

of the sport as well m there w house league for 
the skill that is needed to play at a Oneida to get into. to. They had to cut 
competitive level. the list and could only use 25 
Nicholas toys that when you play women for the Oneida Thunder 

realize that iris more than a Women's Box Lacrosse. What was you 
port, that it's pan of us. Oneida the hardest decision for the coach - 

people, Nat it helps you with your es to do. The coaches based their 
physical fitness, ydm mental health decisions on who was physically 
and spiritual well being ready for the challenge.'says 

Kelly Nicholas and her partner Nicholas. 
Sim Elijah have always played They practiced from Febnmry 2103 
Lacrosse. Bee in the backyard until the league toned In lure. 
playing catch with their .rely a Right non Nicholas is waiting to 
coaching the younger kids in hear from the Women's Box 
Oneida throughout the years. Lacrosse Association to see what 
She says that Oneida was the only their plans include for 2004. 
*ono( Six that didn't have She says they might be charging 

Tina HA P.*w SOW. lacrosse team. There isn't even as their hour to a tournament style. 
adequate facility for them to play er does happen with the 

(Try had Corey ,1,,, Lindsay played each other twice. The box lacrosse. WBLA, the Oneida lauader cermw- 
Squim of the Si, Nations Wildcats Oneida Thunder ended up Gunk° Last year they played out of die ly wants to be apart ono for 2005. 
come down to talk to the women in second place lust year. Lambeth arena and this yea they Their plans for rte future are to 
more about the Women's Box 

Nicholas toys that from that polar 
everyone got excited. They 

arced fundraising and invited 
women from Chippewa, Mimeo- 
Delaware and Oneida boom a& 
try out. 

The Women's Box 
League turd. June 2003. Their 
first game was t the Six 
Nations Outlaws. There 

e 

re three 
teams in the league, The Oneida 
Thunder, The Six Nations Wildcats 
and The Six 

fi 

ons Outlaws. ft 
was work& outt &t v 

Players off to win Allan Cup 
By Christina George The Aylmer Blues recently took 
London Area Bureau home the Renwick Cup from the 
Node ad SÚNation players make Provincial Finals over the Easter 
it tone Allen, Cup in Ottawa with the weekend, beating out ThUnderhay 
Aylmer Blues Soot team Aaron Dome. (22) toys, "We 
Andrew Doxta., Aaron Dux had a slow tart Nis mason We 
of Oneida Nation of the Thames. pick& up more new players along 
and Scott Hill from Six Nations the way mid we got a new coach in 
have already won IM provincial January" He says. 
championship, the Renwick Cup. Be says since Bill Armstrong 
The goys are off fora weeklong became Me coach, the record for 

tournament M St. Omrg Quebec the Aylmer Blues went to 11 wins 
w bring back the Allan Cup. and 1 loot. 

One of the oldest trophies,- said he decided to tryout 
around', the tournament was origi- for she team after smog. Intro. 
oily formed with the original sri tion to come out over the phone. 
Senior Teams in Canada. at heard about the new ton, I 

The Allan Cup Canadian heard they were looking for playa 
Championship tournament is now for that team and then l got siphon, 
for the top sun Senior AAA teams call from diem. 
in Canada There are teams from Andrew Doxtator (35) says, Whir 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, is big for us. I didn't even consid- 
Newfoundl,na, 2 teams from er playing hock, this year, then 
Quebec along with the Aylmer the coach phon& and asked maw 
Blues that are going after the Allan try out One of the reasons l con- 
Cup Inh yea tineto play hockey ú for my four- 
The Aylmer Blues isa new team in year-old son, A.J. 
Ommio te mason. With a few 'It's good because my boo gek to 
adjustments the new team they out there on the ice, watch - 
have done well. ing me play. Ilea already learn- 

THE WOLVES DEN 
CUSTOM FRAMING 1 DESIGN 

Mm 
dry,o*. Ph 

MS Rhin neen .11.652.9.11 , 140 Fac 11,60.08118 

leas opening erg. for the Delaware Speednwy April 16 end a good night for Oneida, Jesse Rennedy 
cited, in flu 03 cm Jtttished second in the Heat race and finished ninth in the Feature Face (Photo by 

whey Dowager.) 

Six Nations Child 8. Family Services 
Community Support/Resource Development Unit 

5,erIcQmp m 200 g ., i et'sR 
Mal 

Week Ages Date Themes Trips 
one 

Two 

Three 

Fear 

e Six 

Six 

Seven 

6 -8 

9 t 10 

II to 13 

hotly 
6to 8 

9 t 10 

roto 18 

6to 8 

11 to 13 

July 5 -9 Fairy Tala, Cartoons 
and Hem's 

Poly 12.16 Sports Blast 

July 19 -23 Overnight Camping 
(2 nights) 

July 26 -30 Incredible Kale 

Aug. "Celebrations" 

Aug 9-13 Overnight Camping 

Aug ell "Atimal" 

Aug I8 Great Places 

Burnt Pak 
Story Book Gardens 

Brant Pah 
Wild water Kingdom 
Byng Island/ 
Lowbenks 

Earl Haig 

Zvo2, Niagara Falls 

Earl Haig 
Confederation Park 

OWL White 
Water Rare. ( Onawa) 

La know Park 
African Lion Safari 

Wonderland 

Regiyu b - Wpm' ) reghter person 
C Age. 3 $.1000 Ages t S4 MI Cash payment du Min reç ureter time 

Please bring your chita Health card and Sous rara 
For more information ekes call: Community SuppoNResomce Development Unit ea5 -2950 

Have some Earth Day fun with your family and help the environment 
Earth Dm is here. Who are you that you and your family can eat ents, maybe Noll want to join More than 6 million Canadians into Ea. Week and even path 

doing to help our planet? Learn rat Recycle: you join 500 million people in over 180 Mom Mo 5 accommodate the pro, 
Earth May is celebrated every Recycling is way to help the 71. Walk: countries in staging events &too sion of events and projects. They 

April 22 by over 510 million pep- env,ronmem every day by Inning Take a walk or ride your bike to lege to address local cosine so- range from large public eve 
friends house instead of having ell issues. Nearly every school such a W [oily Earth Walk 
our parents drive you. child inCa e da takes pan in an (5000 participants), Edmonton's 
Exhaust from your pare. car is Earth Day activity. Earth Day Festival at Hawrelek 

harmful to the environment In Canada, Each Day has grown Park 

Turtle Island News' annual Birding on the 
Earth Day Every Day Rez with Feather Reporter Rachel Powless 
old things into new things that can 
be reused. By E J. GOODER 
You can recycle paper and it can Staff writer 

be timed into mom parr eo less The Turtle Island News' Bird Walk on May It is coming quickly and everyone is welcomed. 
urea have to be rat down. Our Feather Reporter, Rachel Powless will be conducting the walk, so bring your Neap. Ask someone you know about tars and enjoy the Creators little feathered creatures. recycling and see if your men 

Did know the Maori of in about six days would like to help you help the you and reach- - environment. New Zealand's folklore es speeds up to 90- kilome- 
Go Bird Mash,: includes a bird called the tern an hour. The bar- tailed 

down that used for lamb.. You may not be helping the bar -tailed godwit? This bird godwit flies non -stop, with - Ask your mom or dad help you moment by going bird watching 
Moon legend indicates is the out eating, plat tree in your yard and watch but you can have ten. 
reason why 1,000 Scientists have wondered for it grew. You can see all the different birds w y over years 

Plain A Garden: that you helm, ago, the Maori traveled from 
Ask someone to help you plat a friend and a pair ofAnocu- Polynesia to New Zealand. 

garden. rat area had our in search of 
at The bar- tailed godwit legend 

Gardens aren't mama only for least *different types of birds. 
says was seen by their Rowers. You can grow vegetables lust don forget s to tea your ire-ancestors 

flying south over 

pie elide. 
Here are some things 

ronmeot , 

can 

o n do to help the 

Earth Day. 
Maur A Tree: 
Trees supply oxygen and are 

homes to many animals like birds, 
squirrels 

d 

chip- Plant 
woks. j Tree 

These 
animals 
lose 
homes 
when 
jmy 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

Located in the Village of Ohsweken 

Naturally Efficient 
Natural Gas 

445 -4213 
Keeping the Earths' atmosphere clean) 

the Pacific Ocean thus they 
decided to follow the long 
legged, long billed bird in 
their war canoes to find new 
land. 
Did you know this long- 
legged, long -billed bird 
inhabits Alaska? Scientists 
having studied the avenge 
looking bird for over 20 

years. They have discovered 
the bird flies 12,000 km., 
from Alaska to New Zealand 

Concerned About 
Your Drinking 

Water? 
Every day you hear about problems with our 
Drinking Water! Walkerton, September 00th, 
another Boil Water Order issued, There are 
senous concerns about the Safety and 
Quality of our Drinking Water. 

We Have The Solution! 
We cake... 

Irma dairy. 
Come in and try a FREE samm 
Rroll your own water hordes and save sec$ 

fiti Because 
wureyur own 

money 

Proms marry & Mg water vat mu oust mamma 
We can meet your water needs wiM our "New" Purely 

New! 

Introducing, 

PLAN ONE 300 Gallons 
FOI 150.00 nu receive 25n Gallons 

ou save $00.00 

PLAN TWO 145 Gallons 
For 500.00 oi receive 130 Gallons 

HOW DO OUR PLANS WORK? 

+. 10 lung I.o.M. anon 

rREEnas _ 
0.11 

mlarrcaxonom tbesraeenahanet 
10 King George Road, T51-3333 

years how this unremarkable 
bird could fly so far without 
stopping. Research data was 
compiled by Bob Gill for the 
U.S. Geological Survey in 
Alaska and Thelma Preens 
of Groningen University in 
Holland. Their evidence was 
presented at the Waterbeds 
Around the World 
Conference in Edinburgh 
Scotland this week. 
Research showed the design 
of the buds wing span was 

81- centimetres. The shape, 
length and weight of the 

wing could support the bird 
on its long fight across the 
Pacific in single fight. 
Although, scientists won- 
dered how it sustained itself, 
without eating during its 

long flight to New Zealand. 
Additional research showed 
the bar- tailed godwit 

increased its weight prior to 
leaving Alaska at the end of 
August. The added fat it car- 
ried accounted for 55 per 
cent of its body weight thus 
it didn't have to stop to eat; 

although by the time the bird 

reached its destination it was 

withered. 
Further research showed 
storms blew across the 

Pacific Ocean from August 
to November thus the bird 
flew with the wind behind it, 
which helped carry it along 
its fight path.. 

Six Nations Health Services 

N Tel: 
Ontario 0 

(5,5133í pan: (5191 a 415 5T9 T 

THE LOST GENERATIONS PROGRAM 
Is clarrentty accepting applloations from interested community 

Advisor on The Lost 

The Youth an intergeneretional Survivor 
between ages of I fi to d, dnardi 

The mend. of th, Advisory 
to wRw*im0ementatio ortNecoecet<ienePetiwsPognme 
M. Caroni. M1 

services mnM,ig,ulrHlulv&'oundgtofH 
Please mail your lever ofintermno Iwo ihm a:00 pm, onor 

before 
2 foo,dimtnuxC 

dap off . .fm PmPamMice. eSmnerdgeCircle, 
E Floor. Omweken. 
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Your Health 
Parkinson Society of Canada: Building Awareness of Parkinson 

Support Groups Help provide hope, encouragement things with others who under 

People with and sense of community. slang. NC 
One participant says, -a Is Ire 

Parkinson's Diseased only place where I can say 
how I feel and know people 

(NC)- Imagine waking up will understand.- Another real - 
very morning and Mowing iv., after a new meetings, It 

you will experience hams. was possible to laugh at some 
.Rneas, impaired of the impossible, crazy things 

balances difficulty walking, that happened during the day' 
rouble writing, fatigue and For others, Ifs knowing they 

weakness. mess daily rot penal alone - place where 
:y for early 10%000 they do not have 10 montages, 
Caned with Parkinson's for or explain their symptoms. 
disease. Medication 
lessen symptoms but currently 
there Is re for this pro - 

rresaOePlwee greed.. 
disease. A diagnosis can 
cause a person to become 
solaced emotionally and even 
physically from family and 
friends and lead to dopes 
sion, anxiety and aggravate practical advice on how b 
one . Ma diseases symp- Cape, education about the ilk 
toms. ness and treatment, friendship 
For many, a support group can and a safe place to talk about 

Support groups can offer: 

useful Information about 
local genie. and 
'Parkins 's- friendly' health 

professionals 

-SHOPPERS -1 
cDRUG MART 

ONlem"o a7 
OATS wain 

wan. Umrfu.s Gnr Curvuc 

MOORS 
ex TO mare 

Soot be TO meow 
(519) 756-8680 

out ou 
site a at r 
emrtleis- 

Call (519) 440 -006M 
for advertising 

information 

0 
Two Locations 
to serve you' 

in 11010E mutant. 
ri MAI 1 

nn ate Haas 

for friendly Harpsr'Sondes, 
os 

o c 7tY:61 i 
LEHR MARKETS PHARMACY 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phon. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.D.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

1I 
"A Different 

Kind of 
Drugstore" 

y Ferut®sae,e.r,aa 
1 sv.;edlmkmmrwda 

Give the Gift of 
Hope to People 

with Parkinson's 
Dianne! 

Pleas: hep lind 
not-arch, 

lend support de 

ones hope. 

YOU can make. 
dllkmnee tewy in cor 

fight riffle out 

Parálnann5 Discdu! 

..pail 
I -H111)ì(aí3111111 

Nearly 100,000 Canadians with Parkinson's 
Disease Walt fora Cure! 

(NC) -Far someone ens has Ïgnaw Wore Each new Once PcI 
Parkinson's 

of slake for ammo hePxt 
provides 
pace re shoed and what gommon 

ilk - iight'O reveal.. t is a slow. 
tog, ' 

avert becomes sMe Omani carer Pibuted to 
eumstep In this Gogres- managing other dneutrologi al O- 
degeneratme o orders such as Alzheimer's 

(currently there Is no cure) 5 rid Lou G.., disease. According 
oleos a family's quality of life and to Wary Johnson, awe of 
financial status. Pain, Mope and ParkInson Seáety CanadaT Once 

factors the 
cooly stages of the Prow. on 

understand 
led! ease, and 

profoundly aft. mmiiv oration- Ls progression, 
ships. As ten ages, moo to slow or even 
mare will he a subonlial incr.. prevent the condition will ...in 
in the number of (wools ding reach. We we the 
nosed with Pakisa's disease - e organization bl (mfr 
one of the cost balling and corn- ally Canadian 
pies of the neurological disorders. Parkinson 

supports 
.red.. This year 

the applications for research fund- 
For dozens ..egret. scientists ire doubt. but we were only able 

across Canada. Parkinson's to fund about 35 % of the 

complex, Itengtng, ire prole. .94 Dona 
etingh and vital. Research is eceived- NC ex 

m ch like paling together a giant 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open 

to Friday 
tlay 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

Young, Szak, Bobur 
6 George)) 

Doctors of Optometry 

MOB 
ta.m. 530py 

Fre 

foie, 

31 William 5t., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756-7942 

jnhuser@oB.aibB,cem 

PHARMASAVE 
/Ice he (-entre Ohsweken 

Herbal Cures 
TrWU ce contr./red aBpemneofrhe world's goggle/ion esesheebal 
mrWhine as spree, swam AKE.. care, 

0 the window.. f man a Canadian kitchen, aloe vein plane 

thnad 
their (hick. sucmmm Ines. The plant provides much more 

an welcome grecmery. el squeezed from its leaves offers a simple 

People 
for everyday bums and skin Wean . 

People have used plants for their healing properties like this for 
years. In fat a Scone Age grave recently uncovered, revealed marsh. 
mallow root hyacinth and yarrow, medicinal herbs still mad now. 
carefully tucked around the bona. 

Today an estimated Repose. of world's mutation uses herbal 
medicine as a primary means Alma. care. In Co., one in five of 

s aeon using an herbal remedy within the last six months. 
Th fie f h real a se Many pen 

Ole Oink chamomile help Nero and go to sleep. For per 
cosh ord. evening primrose oil has been shown re studies to ale 

elp relieve pain and .nun nances while St Johns Won has devel- 
oped a tepmanan as a 111tratural Pros- and is used to teat mild 

con. Ecbinace, long recognized for its infminaoeclel depression 
has been proven[ boost tiawnawe Noma 

nFm turnn of reseawfiftWAgwhit.blood cells. 
!newtd scientific n of the after 

s of these herbal remedies wptnanr. sot is the idea they 
offer aeramn," alternative m conventional medial drugs. 
But beau des are wont.,®.' 

drugs 
assume herbal remedies 

tally. mahm drug . Theis mistake. Some are 
r maedies can be 

Man 
if taken to large hoary or used re 

ombio with other subh.m example, the herbal medicine 
Aern. d s used to mime swelling mood r 

can cause miscarriage men death f ink - 

elf you are Nutting Atoms an herbal remedy, it's worth eking the i time to find was much as you can about Me proGret and its cffa- 
net. you stye Ile is e$ecevenes Seen 

sweated 
remedy hmeal remedy 

scientific cote Are Mere ony,fde epos, mR die 
react Penh other medications' Your deco or Live 

Well 
to sou 

sour produ t q fully. If like moat 
Canadians you 

sure to 
your 

your 
from pharmacy, you can 

always ask the phew ucim for help in making your choice. 
Finally. as memos mticine, read the label of your herbal product 

carefully wed row. me directions. If you y cam. .111 O 

ready using a prescription edicaion. Sc sun our consult 
with your) Moor or your Pharuvaave Live Well pharmacist before 
matting an herbal remedy. 

Monday- Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 per 

(5191445 -4477 

April 21, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
to s Grand Chieuoudam.teps aside, criminal charges 
I.F IAKE, Ont. (LT} A noel .. Ontario chief facing t' imnal 

s agreed to IAe a leave of absence Treaty 3 Grad the 
Jmadain said ths week he will step ride. 

Theioreattled loder made the decttion after a National Amend, 
mating w Facie lake. Oct., voted Thursday to remove him Isms 
office. A vote for law., ouster came after assembly delegate 
turned he would be sentened in June in connection with desk di- 
sing charges.The campaign to remove Mien Menlo. le divide 
the 35- Yearald treaty organization and Its Raser communities. 

I've never seen anything like i m in 19 sous; said Mimes 
Andrew tattoo of Seine River. Jourdaiq iota. Croix band 
member, is still facing emahereriminal matter. Leon OPP arrested 
and charged him ...sexual assault on Feb.20. 
Siam aedvimS daughter wants accused ccomplice co er 
SIOUX FALLS, ARM _ A daughter of slaw AmericanIndian 
Movement activist Alma Mae Pico. Aqua. wants the nephew of c 

wawa sauced ofbewg an accomplice to urge Ream wapa 
ste with w 
In an e-mai rnú Maloney of Toronto asked Rick Williams of 

Denver to pomade 1* Clarke to tell authorities about any 

heat/ e. in As killing in December 1973. Maloney also 
called on Williams, president sident of de American Indian College Fund. 
to issue a statement supporting the extmditin alder Gnaw, one 
of two n charged with the slay g. Thong the Tod 1(11,0 she 
male Arlo Looking Cloud of Denver, witnesses testified that 
Graham, Larking Cloud and Clarke drove Aquas), from Nova 
Scotia óltm Drover i Clans, red Ford Now to Rapid Cit. They 
one on m the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, where Graham shot 

according. testimony. Looking Cloud was 

n February and is to be sentencsentenced Friday to life in prison. Graham has 
said ere will fight extradition from Vancouver. In an audio tape 

recording reviewed by The Associated Press, Neal. places Clarke 
with Aquash jot prior to Awash's dean. Asked IFS.. took over 

e driving when the four were to the place near Wwblee where 
gssh was killed, Graham said on the tape: "Yeah. l do remember 

riot Theta did some driving. Thda drover Bill Means' "At 
Looking Cloud's bal, Graham's girlfriend at the time, Angela Janis, 
testified A9cash did not leave on that trip pacefully. 
"Theda John Boy (Graham) and Ada, they took her and they took 
her out of the hose;' Janis said on the witness stand "She was tied 
up." Clarke, who has not been charged, is now elderly and lives in a 

musing home in western Nebraska. In February 
did 

she refused m 

talk about the ease m m AP reporter, although she did refer qua- 
ds. Williams, a mother of AIM's Denver chapter in the 1970s. 

Now, Williams' name ho tome up w the e-mail letter from 
Maloney, ....aired she wrote it but dd not want. comment. 
Williams did not morn two calls requesting comment His American 
Idea College Fund p05da.h.W,bip and other *gamine 16,- 
den. at32ba, g 12 states In South Dakota, tbey' rte' 
Kyle, Rosebud, Shown and Eagle prow Maloney xM WIIIvm0 
leadership position should prompt him to encourage Clarke w 
act owtedge her involvement. 

"Mohawk 
Language Program 
September 2004" 

Register your child in the Mohawk 
Language 50/50 Program. 

- Instruction is given in the 
Mohawk and English Languages. 

- The program follows the Ontario 
Curriculum Guidelines. 

- Open to any child on Six 
Nations. 

- Taught ley qualified/fluent 
teachers. 

Kanyen'keha entewatatihseke 
Contact OMSK at 

(519) 445-0078 

Narioma1 
Metis leader Louis Riel; hero or traitor 

15 

OTTAWA (CIO_ The mini. in with vastly different views on the ers. tome. h,mah.mow 
,:name of Mats issues hinted Matt leader who was hanged. tmversial figure. For others, he 
Monday that it may he time to treason in 1885 for his role in lue sags M the first fighter for Matis 
ethink Louis Risle contentious Northwest Rebellion Riel rights wane 

plat in Canadien integral pan of the heritage of However he ú awed no one 
Privy Council President Denis Canada' Coders told e rare sum- deny the "strength of his convier 
rot.< nrd Ottawa must deal mit of aboriginal and fehml Ind- dos and the deep perde" 

SCT NATIONS- COMM 
SAMOS moo OHSWOCEN, ONTARIO CANADA NOA IMO 

Residency Permit By -Law 
Attention: Community Members 

April 19, 2004 

Please note that the Six Nations Council takes no official position on the Residency 
Permit By -law. The Six Nations Council believes that due to the importance of 
residency to community members, it should be up to community members to decide 
whether a Residency Perms system should be allowed on our (enitory. 

The Six Nations Council Is pleased to provide a copy of the Six Nations Reserve 
Residency Permit By -Law (the 'Residency Penult By- law "). Please note that this 
an addition and not repeal of the existing Residency By -law (1984 

The public meetings will be held on the following dates: 
1. Tuesday April 27, 2004 at die Sin Nations Community Hall from 7:00 p.m, to 9:W p.m. 
2. Thursday, May I2, 2004 at the Six Nations Community Hall limn 701 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

An advanced Poll will be held on the following: 
Wednesday, May 19, 2004, at the SH Natrons Community Hall from 6 pm to 10 pm. 

You will be asked to make a FINAL VOTE on Ma Residency Permit Bylaw to be held 
On May 24, 2004 at the Six Nations Community Hall from 0:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

This in.owta on will be available for pick-up at Ne Red Indian Gas Bat, Six Nations Polytech, 
Bingo Hall, Tourism Building, Library and the Band Administration Building. Please feel free to 
download from our website at www.sixaahons.ca 

The Und Six Nations Elected Council 

UNDERSTANDING THE IMPORTANCE OF 

(..rZ`77r_r1::111T-ilt 
e.Sfuad4 á Gea.Br¢ r 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 2004 
9 AM - 3 PM 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL 
Call Amelia: 445 -4922 to register 

Guest Speakers I Recipes I Food demos 
Games I Child Care available 
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J ob eoni+eet 
`,-! 

A Program for Louth 16-24 years 
Who Am IL 

What are y Prment and Future Career Goals" 

Career 

Et-at 40.-0NO RIVER tOY ST NO TPAlNlN4 

f 

Ganohkwra Sra- Family Assault 
Support Services 

POSITION, WoMENS COMMUNITY COUNSELLOR SUPERVISOR 
c5o21 

CLOSING . COO PM Mond, April26.2009 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES- 
Under p Manager 

preparing Iw.lôÁ 

QUALIFI(ATIOt 

knowledge. 
Powwowed, 

DIRECTION 

PO Box 250 

Anew of Me detailed job description can be obtained at the office ltel 
Chickweed Road 

Ganohkwra Sra- Family Assault 
Support Services 

POSITION: RELIEF RESIDENTIAL COUNSELLOR 
SALARY: 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the direction of the either Shelter .Services supervisor or 
Youth Lodge Supervisor. is responsible for no planing, orgnizinI 
and anndrw:ing of in -shelter programs and 

providing 
1011 t be 

u planning and meal preparation; providing referral info 
- 

ímmi and assistance o individuals and children: providing rn A- 

feangexpenae ning accurate and arrant ose records and 
performing other related duties as required by the Supervisor. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
ry graduate in Socid Work maw.. equivalent combi- 

nation of knowled,. skills and work of life apenence. 
Operienec, either paid or volunteer, M the provision of serWees for 

an and there k 0Jren. 
Must Co able to provide reputable Unmoor reference. Must be 
willing to work flexible schedules, Mel..., g nights, days and after- 
noons. No guaranteed minimum hours. 

DIRECTION: 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS 4:00 PM APRIL 26. 2004 
Open 

kwra Sra e Apply TI 00y Assault Support 
Services 

Box 250 
°ha !ter, Ontario NM IMO 

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING GRAND 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Tenn Loans up to 900000. Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Operating Loans up (0'300000. 
Internet Access Photocopy and Fax .Fenice, 

Micro Loan 0.p t '300,0. 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
(women encouraged to apply) For information on services: Phone: 

Youth Loam up ro '15.000 (519) 4454596 Fu: (519) 445 -2154 
Interest rate: Minimum of 9% Development The Interest rate will reflect the risk 

or saur pmlwal The Partnership Development Arnim. is on 
staff ro assist you. 

For information on loans: Phone: For information on Development: 
(519) 4454567 Fax: (519) 445-2154 Prove: (519) 4454567 IN, t4.141. =E 

Fax: (519) 445-2154 CanadS 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: 569.50 (USA) 12 MONTHS: '71." 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: 591.00 

MAIL To: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 

April 14, 2004 Careers 
MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

THE 
aóWapplications 

E rwaeo FIRST 
mnnox Is now apom NO 

"Recording Officer" 
Closing Datai dnenay, April 2s.2ow deg 4:nopm 

as a 

JOB SUMMARY 
Recording minutes at all major Counoll meetings preparation and 
distranalon of We Council min.. and ensuring hat 
diroclions are distributed to the responsible departments. 

. To assist Wo Executive Assistant with general office ofinnistralon 

Po.00ston of 
BASICIMANCATORY 

equmientand two years wak 

experience background in 

nwnspeaxlonwiaeâáa'mE:a"l,° 
MIO have 

Word. 

KNOWLEDGE/ABILITY 

á 'ám m ``"il.á süé c 
commun.. k'a ro 

successful applicant 
mam 

erode 
da kglnw, n at III, impact 000111, NOI 10001 0100 

Wes Imaleg 0(001.0 ,ilwlera avelnce"rmodad 

iwm°ap om.rdioxoñt1ton 

Hamilton Regional Indian Centre 
212 blab Strew East 
HamM 

iKe 
ne 

10091548-05.33 
InnEner F001RTOw4MV -lg 

Ftto 

Abic to 

erre . 

Cloy 

darted 0.6 

nd 

ki main street Emt 

0 eat 

Ha mi"2 
Mareet EeCantre 

L8M 1K8 
:15h515407] 

we 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you get stancd 

Offering: MAW, GTAW,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Npy Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
ERG courses also available. *Day A Evening classes. NEWS g ENKA Carted Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots of job opportunities for certified welders. Give m a collar drop in. 

15 Greens Reads, Caledonia, ON N3W 1 X 
Phone Mx (905) 765 -3066 

colesachmn mountamcable.nct 

Open Invitation to all Students! 
Visit the GREAT SUMMER STUDENT OFFICE 

REGISTER EARLY for Summer Employment! 
We are located at 

The GREAT Opportunity Centre -10 Sunrise Court, Oheweken 

Job Board Postings are now available.... 
Come in and meet Brandi, our new Summer Student Assistant Coordinator. 

One of the greatest gifts that we all carry is our Inner Knowledge of Self 
This gift is very important to all of us! 

Hours of Operation 
9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M Monday to Friday 

9:00 A M. . - 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday & Thursday 

Come In today or call 445 -2222 

GREAT 

ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales expefew 
Consideration will Sc given recent graduate of a recognized marketing o advertising n 

program. 

The ideal candidato will possess excellent communication sklls, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's license, a oar and be able to 

work Flexible hours. 

If is YOU please fax our resumd and cover letter ro: 
(519) 445 -0065 

We were to thank all canamarer but onrym grunted on mterwew will be cowmnee 

CONTRACT POSITION 
RESOURCE /OUTREACH WORKER - INNOVATIONS 

Six Month Contract 
Additional Six Months. dependent on funding 

Applications will 
n of 
received by Me Su Nations 

u Worker, 000ach Welfare Welfare 111400rhneram.5ix Nattons 
April 23, 

Council. Detailed Job Description can be pkke0 up at the welfare office. 

JOB Undergo..., Me W Program Coordinator of Innovations, the Resource/ 
Outreach Worker provide resource urce and outreach support for the program delivery of the 
Innovations program. 

SALARY: MUM .522.000 per six months 

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: 
have Grade 12 or Equal five years experience working w program development and 

employment training programs for the 
High level of computer skills required such as woos. MS Excel, and MS PawerPOint 
WIII have excellent group facilitation skills wan documented experience. 
Will have Life Skill Coaches training. 
Will have valid 
Will have 

driver's 
strong knowledge of employment. educational. life skills, assessment tools and personal 

development initiatives both on aria u0 reserve. 
Must have good research skills. 
Will mamma police record chub 
PROCEDURE: All applicants must submit hie following: 

including 1. Amur letter your band name and number. 
2. Recent resume must clearly show Mat you meet Me Bask Qualification of this pnaWon . 

3. List three 
rdiploma, certificate or transcript 

5. Plaphotocopy o popliccaation in a sealed envelope and send to: Now* Resource/Outreach Worker 
SIx Na welfare Department 

P.O. Box 300 
ois 
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BIRTHDAY NYA:WEN 
Happy 50 Birthday 

Another Happy Birthday wish 
to our sister 

Apnl24 
We Love You! 

ss For ton success of w Rummage 
Sale on SaL April 3, 2004. The 

en'kehaka xanonhses 
(Mohawk Lenghonse) Wink all of 
you who cooked, donated 

vie food items, worked Sr sold or 

bought tickets, you are greatly 
appreciated. 

Congratulations to 

Millie Knapp w o woo Sara ln 
on the 50/50 draw 

NOTICE 
Tax Refunds 

Personal, Business, Corporate 
Reasonable since 1962 

Tara, Tax 
Located 128 Charing Cross 

Call 752 - 6230 
Also locoed 151 Colborne 

Call 752 -6'286 
Also Instant Cash Refund 

Six Alatimw SpeLLfng tee 
.Oaattes vea ta attend che 

2° n4taaa1$pellte5 -Set t ato Canada 

Rgtottal Compatttieu 

When: Saturday May 1., 2004 
Where: Six Nations Polytechnic 

Time: 10:00 am- 12:00 
Light lunch will be pmwded to wmntwnes, families and evesd 

Come out and support the participants and see 
who will represent our community in the 

Provincial competition 

For further information, please contact Six Nations 
Chapter President Patti Thomas (0) 445.1771 

December 
er 

sa3 

Sponsored by the Communli y 
Tmstrurw 

enmmluno. 
Education 

o 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

In the 
WEST HALDIMAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL CORPORATION 
For the Year 2004 - 2005 

Are now available at the hospital 
From 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Membership Fee - $2.00 per person 
To be eligible tar nomination to the Boa. or 

Governors, you must be a member of the Corporation. 
Memberships most be purchased at least sixty (50) 

days prior to the Annual Meeting, which will be held on 
Wednesday, June 207, 2004. 

Become a member of the W.H.G.H. 
Corporation 

Support your Community Hospital. 

NOTICE FOR SALE 
Mohawk Smrs Washer N Dryer $375 

Senior B Mena Lacrosse Team Apartment sere Fridge a Stove 
will beùavwg open practices on $375 
April Mend 22 from 8:00- 9:30pm Apartment size Freezer Upright 
at the Glanbrook Arum. All $150 

players are welcome- Frost Free Fridge $150 
Call MS sots Various Mattress Set: 

For more Worm.. Single, Double, Queen $75+ 
Gm. Electric Dryer 8125+ 

LOST Like New Apnnment size Gas 

St $325 

Reward SNOW 
For the return of a yellow Call 759 -7112 

plastic tool box full of keys The Olde N Nm Shoppe 
belonging to our cm club's 

061.61, FOR SALE 
No Questions Asked! 
Contact Steve's Towing 09 Mercury Marquis 

5194454102 Loaded, good running cm 
$500 As Is 

Call (DM 484.22. Deadline for classified 
ade Tuesday @ Noon 

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
JOIN THE CROWD! 

Swope nw,au weue wsxwawyavp 1.M d,a 

ameecaana. mtnamwaa. 

YOU WILL TO! 
Orlre$S Moro2 

R418e$1 
nine. e.c0-s.c0 pm 

rtYO 

Evict 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and abetted 

519 - 445 -2390 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES a SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristar, 
Miracle Mate, and mote. 
Free EsMales on repairs. 
Bags, bet¢ and punt 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plane available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

1905)765 -0306 

General Help 
STOP STUDYING 
$14.85 Base / Appt 

Secure Work for the Summer Now. 
Flex. Scheel Build Resume Skills. 
Customer Sales / Svc Cond. Apply 

Meg PosMone ASAP! 

Interview In Hamilton 
Work Locally 

Call Now 905 -389 -9448 or 
www,summeworknow,com 

FOR SALE 
Pawl ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls. ....Tanks em. 

Gun repairs asadable on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 

O ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

Have an event 
happening 

call The Turtle 
Island News 

today! 
519 -445 -0060 

7444k itau - eÆni4tex4x Vadketd 2003 
Monetary Donations 2003 

APR lemie O se, De Molue Chapel 
u.r R goad 

aaaaaa. 
Cx+.rows nagmasam,An 

tiltesi a 1N rile 

agents 

rake SE bue 
ree.. 

TM Dears On 

rts 

in-Kind Donations -2003 

e 

Crystal 

Schwa 

Fusee 

Renegue 

*Special thanks to all those who volunteered their time and services. 
Also to those who donated food for the volunteers and the crooks 

MODERN 
AUTO 

ODE 
PARTS 

Specializing In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

April 21, 2004 itesis4 s ilire! tiR y 
F407131,ER, 

IT1''(1sf©1U11FÍbIN'I13 0 L7/Ylmn..r,F 
PUMPS WAT[RilREATMENT SYSTEMS 

DDON 
+.. 

H TRE AND DRY.., 
RILLED NEVER GO DRY;" 

Free Estimate Call 
443 440 -1-741, fard 

or Toll (ree at 1 -866- 744 -1436 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443-8632 1-800-265-8005 
FAX (519) 443- 585 

P,O. Boa 70 R,R, #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

( . 1 1 1 !midi') I.II '" (F2 /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greyly, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Work Uw. Ohrserkn0 gn. 
NM BM 

BROOME RORK 

EXCARTMO 

Don't Get Left Out in the 

Take ad(001 0e of sor savings wool 

wa wain. epeeist savings- 

Bub Hoover & Sous rae. 

(005) 765 -2627 

LENNON 

To RILE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PRONE: 4,,4,P;$ -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
»yau,BA C DFALINF IS 5:00 tom. FRIDAYS 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony IMO SNES IBM 

+ó 

JUMBO % VIDEO 
Let U Entertain You 

603 Colborne SI. E. 751.1073 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
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LEIGH 
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Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 

Basement floors, Cistern.. 

Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768-3833 
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NOTICE 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 
If you area current subscriber and would like your 

paper online please contact us at 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

or call 519- 445 -0868 for details 
Name: 
Street: 

Prot/ 
Postal Code: Phony. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
It was a night of design, colour 

and flare. 
And imagination as Kawenni:io 

designers in the area. 
About 300 people packed the 
new, community centre in 
Ohsweken to watch the fashion 
show and musical entertainment 

and youthfulness of the models 
made for an enjoyable evening of 
fashion. Models twirled and 
paraded the catwalk. Adorable 
little four month -old Lauren 

Dusty Sowden of Dustys Designs of Hagersville. Dusts' displayed her 
iesigns of western native influenced outfits at the 4th Annual 
kawenni:io and Kawenni:io / Gawenn:yo fashion show 

and Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo a 
private elementary and 
high school held their 
fourth annual fashion 
show Friday 
evening display- 
ing the fash- 
ions of 
Native 

by the blues 
g r o u p 
F a l s e 

image 
Cheryl 
Jacobs 
organizer 

said the 
show 

is a 

Ashley Thomas -Jeffrey and 
Christina Bomberry model 
evening gowns 

Porter worn a traditional ribbon 
dress along with Taysha Fuller 
and the audience applaudedloud- 
ly. There wire traditional ribbon 
dresses, shirts, buckskin jacket 

Christina Bomberry her daughter 
little model take the stage at the 
Gaweni :yo private schools Fourth 
E. J. Gooder 
dresses and beautiful beadwork. 
Designers displaying their fash- 
ions were Marion Martin, 
Lenora Maracle, Teresa Harris, 
Amanda Warner Rebecca Hill, 
Dinawo and Tee shirts by Arnold 
Jacobs. The designs of Joyce 
Kesmarki, Carol Doolittle, 

Skye, Donna Bomberry, 
Judy Taylor and Dusty Sowden 
were also featured as well as the 
beadwork of Christina 
Bomberry. Local celebrities 
modeling the native inspired 
designs were Brent Beauchamp 
tiny tot boy, Victoria Loft tiny tot 
girl, Kristen Smith Little Miss 
Six Nations, Taysha Fuller Miss 

Jaydyn and a tradtionally dressed 
Kawenni:io and Kawenni:io/ 

Annual Fashion Show. Photos by 

Mini Six Nations, Ashae Annett 
Miss Teen Six Nations, the reign- 
ing and former Miss Six Nations 
Ashley Thomas- Jeffrey and 
Christina Bomberry. 

Designer Rebecca Hill of Six 
Nations said she "plans to get her 
business Yorase Designs started 
in the fall," but isn't making a 

living just yet. Rebecca a Lower 
Mohawk is a 2003 graduate of 

George Brown College in 
Toronto, where she received a 

diploma in the two -year Fashion 
Design program. 
She would like to have design 

business at Six Nations and a 

consignment shop in Toronto. 

"fundraiser 
for school 

activities." 
The beautifully 
crafted clothing 

Amanda Warner of Mist& 
Creations showed buckskin out- 
fits and accessories 

Designer Rebecca Hill gathers herself before the fashion show gets 
underway. The annual fashion show was held Friday evening at the 
community centre in Ohsweken. Rebecca had a variety of mix and 
match designs modeled at the show: 

Turtle Island 
2nd Annual Birding on the Rez 

With Feather Reporter Racheal Powless 
May 15th, 2004 

Space is limited so book your spot today! 
519 -445 -0868 

Get a FREE listing of Six Nations Birds 

Prizes! 

Watch for our Mother's Day BIRDHOUSE Contest! 
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